NOTES.
No. l. DEAN ALFORD (1810,1871). The poems of the late
Dean Alford are characterised by refinement and depth of
feeling.
No . iv. WILLIAMALLINGHAM. This sonnet first appeared in a
little book edited by Mrs. Isa Knox Craig, published in
1863, and entitled Poems: An Offering to Lancashire. Mr.
Allingham's several volumes are all noteworthy for the
same keenness of vision as regards the aspects of nature :
and I may draw special attention to his charming sonnet.
transcripts frou1 nature which have lately, at intervals,
appeared in The Athena,u,m.
Nos. v.-vii. MATTHEW ARNOLD. These sonnets adequately
represent the work of Mr. Arnold in this direction. They
are to be found in the volumes entitled Poems: Narrative
and Elegiac, and Poems: Dramatic and; li/fTic, published by
Macmillan & Co. Familiar portions of the familiar work of
one of the leading poets of our time, they thus call for no
special comment.
Nos. viii.-xi. ALFRED AUSTIN. Mr. Alfred Austin has written
some fine sonnets, his preferred form evidently being the
Shakespearian.
Mr. Austin's work is mostly purely lyric
and dramatic, though he shows such unmistakable faculty
for sonnet-writing that he might well publish a short
volume of poetic work In this form and thus enter more
directly into the lists with acknowied~ed masters of the
craft.
His earlier volumes are entitled The Human
Tragedy, The Tower of Babel, Interludes, The Golden Age,
a.nd The Season (Blackwood & Sons); and bis later,
s
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Savonan-ola, Soliloquies in Song, and At the Gate 0 1 "'
Convent (Macmillan & Co.}-the last-named published
1885. One of Mr. Austin's pleasantest characteristics as a
poet Is his intense love of nature, more especially of nature
m her spring aspects : also, I may add, a Tery ardent love of
Country and pride therein.
The four sonnets I have
selected seem to me among the best, but here i. another
excellent one representing Mr. Austin in his last-name,!
characteristic : it is one of three a.ddressed to Il:ngla.nd.

hi

!l'O ENGLAND.

(Written in Mid-Channel.)
Now npon English •oil I soon shall stand,
Homeward from climes that fancy deems more fair·
And well I know that there will greet me there
'
No soft foam fawning upon smiling strand,
No scent of orange-groves, no zephyrs bland ;
Bnt Amazonian March, with breast half bare
And sleety arrows whistling through the air,
Will be my welcome from that burly land.
Yet he who boa.sts his birth-1;>laceyonder lies
Owns in his heart a. mood akm to scorn
For sensnons slo.Pes that bask 'neath Southern skies,
Teeming with wme and prodigal of corn,
And, gazing through the mist with misty eyes,
Blesses the brave bleak la.nd where he was born.
Since the above note was written the following fine
oonnet has appeared in The Athenreum :Wben acorns fall, and swallows troop for Bight,
/ And hope matured slow mellows to re~et,
And Autumn, pressed by Winter for hill debt,
Drops leaf on leaf till she be beggared quite ;
Should then the crescent moon's unselfish light
Gleam up the sky just as the sun doth set,
Her brightening j!aze, though day and dark have mi,L
Prolongs the gloaming and retards the night.
So, fair 7.oung life, new risen upon mine
Just as 1t owns the ecllot of decay
And Fancy's fires should pale and pass away,
My menaced glory takes a glow from thine,
And, In the deepening sundown of my da.y,
Thou with thy dawn delayest my decline .
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B1t?<JAMIN
D'ISRAELI, EARL OF'BEACONSFIELD.Lord Beaconstleld, even his most ardent admirers would admit, gave no
evidence that he was po"8essed of the creative faculty in
verse; an ardent imagination he undoubtedly had. He
wrote, so far as I am a.ware, only two sonnets, one of which
-that
on Wellington-certainly
deserves a place in any
sonnet-anthology. I do not insert it in the body of this
book, however, as its composition was fortuitous, and as its
author has no broader claim to appear among ll'enuine
poet.. There is a. certain applicability to himself, m Lord
Beaconstleld's words addressed to Wellington, for even the
most bi!(oted opponent of the great sta.tesman would hardly
deny hlS possession of " a continuous state of ordered
!mpulae," or his " serenity" when all were ' troubled.'
WELLINGTON.
Not only that thy puissant arm could bind
The tyra.nt of a world ; and, conquering Fate,
Enfranchise Europe, do I deem thee great;
But that in all thy actions I do find
Exact proprietr. : no gusts of mind
Fitful and wild, but that continuous state
Of ordered impulse mariners a wait
In some benignant and enriching wind,The breath ordained of Nature. Thy calm mien
Recalls old Rome, as much as thy high deed ;
Duty thine only idol, and serene
When a.11are troubled ; in the utmost need
Prescient ; thy country's servant ever seen,
Yet sovereign of thyself, whate'er may speed.

H. T. MACKENZIE BELL. From Old Year Leavu: A
Volum<!of CollectedVerse (1883). Mr. Mackenzie Bell is also
the author of an interesting biography of Charles Whitehead (q.v.) published in 1885 (Fisher Unwin) under the title
A ForgottBTIGenius.

No. xiL

No. xiiL LOUIS.).s. BEVINGTON
(GUGGENBERGER),From Poems
and Sonnets (Stock, 1882). Probably Miss Bevington's-to
call her by tbe name she is publicly known by-highest
poetic accomplishment ie the piece in lyrical measures
entitled "In the Yalley of Remorse," printe,l in the same
v~lume.

-;--,
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NOTES.
No. xiv. s. L. BLANCHARD(1804-1845)
. From Lyric Ofering8
1828, The poems of this writer have a. certs.in dehcacy of
sentiment ra.ther than any robuster qualities.
" Wishes
and Youth" is one of his strongest.
No. xv. MATHILDEBLIND. Miss Blind, well known through
her admirable translation of Stra.uss, her edition of
Shelley's Poems In Baron Tauchnitz's series, her genuinely
romantic novel, Tarantella, her interesting monogra.ph of
" George Eliot" and her highly sympathetic study of
Madame Roland, both in the Eminent Women series, and
various miscellaneous writings, has not published much in
ver se, but what she has given to the pubhc is of no ordinary
quality. Her slight first volume, entitled St, Oran: and
oth•r Poema, had a deserved success on its appears.nee two
or three years ago, and at once gave her high ra.nk as a
poet. This year (1886) she published a narrative poem
entitled The Heather on Fire, an eloquent protest against
the wrongs inflicted on the crofters of the West Highlands.
(No. xv.) This very beautiful sonnet has an interesting
history. I have heard that, shortly after the death of the
late Bishop of Manchester, it was reprinted without the
author's knowledge and sent in the name of 1000 operatives
to Mrs. Fraser, the much-esteemed Bishop's widow. It is
the lot of few authors to have so genuine, unsolicited, and
unexpected a comr,liment paid to them, in this case all the
more remarkable rom the fact of Miss Blind having been
quite unknown to those who at once paid this compliment
to poetry and showed a fine and noble sympathy .
No. xvi. Is interestinl\', as the author's first sonnet. rt
certainly does not read like a tentative effort.
Nos. xviii.-xxli, WILFRID SCAWENBLUNT. These sonnets are
excerpted from the third edition of that remarkable volume,
The Love Sonnets of Proteus. They have more of the
Shakespearian ring than perhaps any sonnets of our time.
That " Proteus" can at times touch a very high note indeed
will be understood by anyone who reads the sonorous and
majestic sonnet on "The Sublime" (xxii.), Structurally
they cannot be considered satisfactory.
No. xxiii. WILLIAMLISLE BOWLES(1762-1850). The sonnets of
the Rev. W, L. Bowles are now more interesting historically
than Intrinsically.
Gra.ceful, with an air of plaintive
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melancholy, a.s they are, they would be practically entirely
forgotten were it not for the influence they undoubtedly
exercised over Coleridge. It must, of course, be borne in

:!red ~~t !~e;v:f.fo~~e~:\t!ii~:~1~~t
a ~~d.:t~~i~at~ra!
delayed Spring.
Nor was Coleridge alone in admiring
Bowles' sonnets, for they were undoubtedly widely read
and appreciated.
The fount of his poetic genius, however,
soon ran dry, and he is now read more by the student or the
critic than by the general poetry-loving public. Among the
best of his sonnets are the two not very impressive pieces on
"Parted Love," beginninr. "How shall I meet thee, Summer, wont to fill," and 'There is strange music in the
stirring wind."

No. xxiv. E. H. BRODIE. From a volume containing many
excellent and a few noteworthy sonnets. Sonnets. By E.
H. Brodie, (G. Bell & Sons) 1885.
No. xxv. OLIVER MADOX BROWN (1855-1874). No sonnetanthology would be complete without this sombre example;
not only because of its manifest intrinsic merit, but also on
acco unt of the author's unique position among creative
minds. Th" son of Mr. Ford Madox Brown, the eminent
artist (whose mural paintings in the New Town Hall at
Manchester, now nearing coml'letion, will one day be the
goal of many art-lovers), Ohver seemed to have been
destined by nature to fill ably the positions of a poet , a
novelist, and an artist. One can almost imagine any greatness for the manhood of that writer who, as a boy, achieved
such marvellous success. Dying at the early age of nineteen, he was an even more "marvellous boy" than Chatter·
ton, in so much that he was essentially a less morbid
development. He had, of course, innumerable advantages
which his more unfortunate predecessor had not: among
them his father's household, comfortable circumstances, and
the friendship of men like Rossetti. The Bla,,k Swan, with
all Its demerits, remains a story of tragic power and beauty~
perhaps to be read and valued in the future as we now reaa
and value Wuthering Heights. It is from the MS. of this
romance that the sonnet I have quoted is taken, that is,
indirectly, for It occurs in print in the Memoir and Literary
Re1nains of O.M.B., edited by William M. Rossetti and Dr.
F. Hueffer. Those who only .know ("If, Indeed, they can
~bus be ea.Id to know) this brilliant a.nd precocious geniu.s

-----~
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by Ga"/meZDenvll'I', as Th• Black Swan waii called In Its
mutilated published form, should not fall to peruse the two
fascinating volumes edited by Mr. W. M. Rossetti and Dr.
Hueffer. Here, in addition to the original version of The
Black Swan, are Th& Dwala Bluth, Hebditch'• Legacy, and
other deeply interesting fragments. Considerable personal
information will also be found in Mr. John H. Ingram's
interesting monograph, published in 1883, by Elliot Stock.
There exist two other sonnets by Brown. One was written
for a picture by Miss Sparta.II (Mro. Stillman); but although
it has one noticeably fine line-the third-its chief interest
lies in the fact that it was written in the author's fourteenth
year, and was one of several of contemporaneous compositions destroyed by Brown in a. moment of irritation or dissatisfaction. It survived the fate of its brethren owing to
its having be en inscribed on the frame of Miss Sparta!!'&
picture. The first three lines runI

\4.

" Leaning against the window, rapt In thought,
Of what sweet past do thy soft brown eyes dream,
trhat so expressionlessly sweet they seem!"
His third remaining sonnet, more recently come to light,
was first printed in Mr. Ingram's Biographical Sketch-and
has not, so far as I know, appeared elsewhere. It has no
title, but I fancy that " The Past World" would be an
a.pplicable one:TH E PAST WORLD.

Made indistinguishable 'mid the boughs,
With saddened weary ever-restless eyes
The weird Chameleon of the Past World lies,Like some old wretched man whom God allows
To linger on : still joyless lite endows
His wasted frame, and memory never dles
Within him, and his only sympathies
Withered with bis last comrade's last carous,e.
Methinks great Dante knew thee not of old,Else some fierce glutton aJl insati., te
Compelled within some cage for food to waft
He must have ma.de thee, and his verse have told
Row thon In vain thy ravening tried'st to sate
On tly!ike souls of triflers overbold .
Concurning this sonnet 1 Mr. Ingram, after referring w
its "virility of thouaht ' and "picturesque
originality,"
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•-ubseq.uently to printing it adds:-" There is something tTuly
grandiose and wefrd in the idea enunciated by the first
eight lines of this sonnet, The likening of a surviving
member of the past world's inhabitants to an old reveller
who has outlived all his joys, hi• comrades, and his
sympathies, Is not only very striking, but is very unlike
what would have been looked for in the work of a boy."
For myself, I must say that the sonnet oooms to me eminently unsatisfactory in so far that there is a confusion of
metaphor and simile in the octave, each demanding full
realisation on the part of the reader, and each essentially
distinct, irrelative. The first three lin es present us with a
striking and imaginative metaphor, but immediately we
have to change our mental focus and see in this" chameleon"
an old debauchee, brooding over past orgies with boon companions a,, evil as himself. Then again In the striking last
lines of the sestet there is a return to the " chameleon"
metaphor. Otherwise the poem is certainly an imaginative
one, and doubly impressive as being the work of one so
young.
I may here take occasion to print a sonnet by another
youthful poet, Mr. Robert Lawrence Binyon : entitled
"The Past, Asleep." It was written in the author's sixteenth year, and if It has not the imaginative intensity of
Oliver Madox Brown's "Past World," it has ip-eater
consistency, and exhibits more marked matunty of
conception :THE PAST, ASLEF.J'.
When I look back upon my naked past,
In its hushed slumber like a sleeping snake
I shudder-lest the weary coil should wake;
And wound me with its subtle pain, and cast
Its barbed stings in my iace. It bath me fast;
I cannot from this secret chain outbreak ;
Nor would I; for its burden doth not ache,
Save when I gaze too near, then shrink, aghast.

Nay, It bath beauty, when it lies in peace,
But bitter Is the poison of its fangs,
And the barbed arrows wound, as wounds a knife,
Yet sweeter far to bear the pricks and pangs,
Th11.nwith a deaf heart let thoae coils increase,
'.l'ill at the last they crush me, a.nd my life.
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NOTES.
In connection with Ollver Me.dox Brown I me.y quote a
couple of fine sonnets br two among the many who ex.
pressed in verse their grief or regret: with several others
they are to be found in Mr. Ingram'• memoir. The first is
by Oliver's father, Mr. Ford Madox Brown-one who is not
only a great artist but a cultivated student of English
literature, and one who has on several occasions proved ms
ability to use the pen as well as the brush.

0. M. B.
(Died November 1874.)
As one who strives from some fast steamer's side
To note amid the backward spinning foam
And keep in view some separate wreath therefrom,
That cheats him even the while he views it glide
(Margin~ in other foam-tracks stretching wide),
So stnve we to keep clear that day our home
First saw you riven-a memory thence to roam,
A shattered blossom on the eternal tide l
0 broken promises that showed so fair l
O morning sun of wit set in despair l
O brows made smooth as with the Muse's chrism I
0 Oliver l ourselves Death's cataclysm
Must soon o'ertake-but not in ve.in-not where
Some vestige of your thought outspe.ns the abysm l
(April 1883.)
"F. M. B."
The other sonnet Is by llfr. Theodore Watts. Mr. Watts
and Rossetti bad BP.antthA night previous to Oliver llrown's
funeral In Rossetti's studio in talk upon the sad mystery of
the young novelist's early death, and on the drive back from
"the place of sleep" the following sonnet was composed by
Mr. Watts, while Rossetti thougbt out the one on Brown
v:hich is to be found in his Ballad;, and Smnets :IN A GRAVEYARD.

(12th Nowmber, 1874.)

l<'arewell to thee and to our dreams farewellDreams of high deeds and golden days of thine,
Where once age.In should Arts' twin powers comblnoThe painter's wizard-wand, the poet's spell I
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Though Death strikes free, careless of heaven and hellCareless of Man-of Love's most lovely shrine-Yet must Man speak-must ask of heaven a signThat this wild world is God's and all is we!L
Last night we mourned thee, cursing eyeless Death,
Who, sparing sons of Baal and Ashtoreth,
Must needs slay thee, with all the world to slay;But round this grave the winds of winter say
" On ea,·th what hath the poet r An alien breath,
Night holdll the keys that ope th.8doors of Day."
Nos. xxvi.-xxx. ELIZABETH BARRETr BROWNING(1809-1861).
The poetry of Mrs. Browning is too widely familiar for any
comment to be called for. Only those who have ma.de a
study of contemporary poetry, especially that written by
women, realise how strong her influence has been. These
beautiful" Portuguese Sonnets" are among the finest of their
kind in the language, revealing as they do the loving heart
of a true woman as well as the plastic power of a poet.
The sonnets of Shakespeare, those of Mrs. Browning, and
those of Rossetti must have an especial interest because of
their intense personality.
Noe. xxxi.-xxxii.
ROBERT BROWNING. Mr. Browning has
written few poems in this form; probably he could count on
the fingers of one hand a.IIhe would ever care to see in any
anthology.
No. xxxl. is to be found in the Browning
Society's Papers, Part v. ; also in the Pall Mall Gazotte,
where, I think, it first appeared. No. xxxii. is among a
collection of statements in prose and verse, setting forth the
separate writers' reasons for the faith that is in them,
collected by Mr. Andrew Reid under the title, Why I am a
Liberal, and published by Messrs. Cassell & Co. It is well
known that not only did Landor nev~r write a sonnet, but
that he expressed his determination never to do so. But he
came very near to inconsistency when he addressed to
Robert Browning this beautiful fourteen line poem in blank
verse.
TO ROBERT BROWNING,
Thue Is delight In singing, tho' none hear
Beaide the singer; and there Is delight
In praising, tho' the praiser sit alone
.\nd see the pr..is'd far off him, far above.

-

- -
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NOTES.
Shakespeare Is not our poet, but the world's,
Therefore on him no speech I and brief for thee
Browning I Since Chancer was a.live and hale, '
No man bath walkt a.long our road• with step
So active, so enquiring eye, or tongue
So varied in discourse. But warmer climes
Give brighter plumage, stronger wing: the brneze
Of Alpine heights thou playest with, borne on
Beyond Sorrento and Amalfl, where
The Siren waits thee, singing song for song.
w. s. LANDORin Works (1876),vol. viii. p, 152.
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Nos. xxxiii.-xxxiv.
ROBERT BUCHANAN. The•e sonnets are
from the section of The Book of Orm entitled " Coruisken
Sonnets." Of all Mr. Buchanan's poetic rroductiona The
Book of Orm is certainly the most individua , and is in some
ways the most remarkable. It has unmistakable faults, but
its beauties are equally unmistakabl&--and it certainly
never has been done justice to. There is no living poet who
has a keener eye for nature than has Mr. Buchanan-in this
he is a true northerner. In dealing with natural aspects he
is never or seldom the mere literary man, but the poet
working from knowledge and familiarity a.a well as with
insight. He has, however, written very few good sonnets l1lJ
sonnets.

No.

,.

XXXV,
SIR s. EGERTONBRYDGES(1762-1837). This sonnet,
like those of Bowles, owes much of its reputation to the
warm praise it received from certain eminent contemporaries
of its author, including Wordsworth and Coleridge. It has,
of course, genuine merit, though this is not one of those
instances where we are likely to be induced to consider the
Alexandrine at the close an unexpected charm (an Alexan.
drine also ends the octave). The somewhat pompous
author never, however, wrote anything better, though that
he had some faculty for his art will be evident to anyone
who glances through his Poeme (1807).

No. xxxvi. LORD BYRON(1788-1824). The genius of Byron was
not one from which we might have expected good sonnet•
work . He ls greater in mass than In detail In outlines th&n
In delicate side-touches-in ,. word, he Is like a sculptor who
hews a Titan out of a huge block, one whom we would
never expect to be able, or to care, to de!ie&tely carve s,
=eo.
That Byron could write sonnets, and that be could
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even write an axoeptlona.ll;, line one, Is evident from that
which I have quoted . No. xxxvL ls an essentially noble
sonnet In thb Miltonic mould, recalling indeed Milton's
famous sonnet on the Pitidmontese mas~acre, and having
some affinity to Wordsworth's equally noble sonnet on
Toussaint (No. cclx.). It is hardly necessary to call to the
reader's remembrance that Bonnivard, Byron's "Prisoner
of Chillon," was, on account of his daring patriotism,
interned in the first half of the 17th century in the
dungeons of the Castle of Chillon, on the Lake of Geneva,
by the tyrannical orders of the Duke of Savoy. He was
ultimately released-not through the mercy of his enemybut not until after long years of wretchedness, wherein his
feet are said to have left traces on the worn stones of his
prison-floor.
Nos. xxxvii-xxxvill. HALL CAINE. It is with pleasure I print
these fine sonnets. There is no writer of the younger
generation who has come more rapidly to the fore than Mr.
Hall Caine, though as a poet he has not yet soui,ht the
opinion of th~ public. These sonnets appeared m TM
Atli,,uzum, and are interesting not only from their intrin,
sic merit, but as evidence that Mr. Caine can himself
compose a sonnet as well as write about sonnets and
sonneteering. I have already, In the introductory note,
referred to hi• valuable Sonn~f;J of ThrM Centuries (Stock,
1882). Since then Mr. Caine has further confirmed his reputation by his Recollections of Dante Gabriel Rossetti, and
by his successful romances, The Shadow of a Orime and .A
Son of Hagar.
No. xxxlx. WILLIUI M. W. CALL. This impressive, if strnc•
turally unsatisfactory sonnet, Is from Mr. Ca.ll's Goldtm
Histori68 (Smith, Elder & Co., 1871). Mr. Call has written
much, but has not succeeded in attracting wide notice. He
has certainly, however, written no other sonnet so fine a1:1
this, Glancmg at it again, I find that the lines-

"I watch'<! the great red sun 1 In clouds, go down,
An Orient King, th&t 'mid nls bronzed slaves
Dies, leaning on his sceptre, with his crown"suggests an equ&lly fine image, which I must quote from
memory, not having Charles Wells' Joseph and h'8 Brethren
at hand. Well.a, in his fine dramatic poem, Is picturing the
sun setting seaward, viewed from a cliff-bound coast:-

NOTES.
"And like
A God gigantic, ba.blted In iold,
Stepping from off a mount mto the se"-"
No. l<!. JOHN CLARE(1793-1864). Clare's sonnets are irregular
In structure, and m a sense they a.re only fourteen-line
goems. They might as well as not be better, or worse, for
~\'iit 1ti~':n~hg~!erfe~ls 1ibf:r·th'!'h~h~i~~
vehicle bas been purely arbitrary ,-in e. word, tba.t they
have not that essential characteristic-adequacy
of sonnetmotive. Like all bis work, however, they a.re cha.racterised
by the same winsome affection for and knowledge of the
nature amidst which be spent his life. Clare's poetry is
often like a sunny and wmdy day bursting through the
gloom of late winter.
No. xl. The last word Is printed by Clare "drest," but
a.sMr. Me.in has pointed out, and corrected in his Treasury,
this is an obvious misprint for " deckt."

,;!~a\'le~!
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Nos. xll.-xllL HERBERT &. CLARKE. .. The Assignation .. i~
from Mr. Clarke's latest volume, Storm Drift; and "King of
Kings" from Its predecessor, Songs in Emle (Marcus Ward,
1879). Mr. Clarke has written several excellent sonnets.
Nos. x!lii.-xlvil. HARTLEY COLERIDGE (1796-1849). Hartley
Coleridge now ranks among the foremost sonneteers in our
language: as in the case of Charles Tennyson-Turner, his
reputation rests solely on his sonnet-work. Notwithstanding the reverent admiration he had for his more famous
father, Ha.rtley's work betrays much more the influence of
Wordsworth than of S. T. Colerid ge. In this a wise instinct
Indubitably guided him. His fa.the,, was not a. sonneteer.
There is a flrmess of handling, a quiet autumnal tenderness
and loveliness a.bout Bartley's sonnets that endows them
with an endless charm for all who care for poetic beauty.
Students should consult the notes in Mr. Main'• Treasury
and the intere sting ana in Mr. Caine's Sonnets of 'l.'hree
Centuriu. Of the sonnets I have quoted, the first is specially noteworthy. A friend has recorded the interestmg
fact that Hartley Coleridge's sonnets were all written impulsively, and never occupied more than ten minutes in
composition.
Probably, however, they were carefully
re'fised a.t the author's leisure . A sonnet is uot like a lyrio
µroper-be•t in it. verl' sponta.ndty a.nd unguardodnese.

NOTES.
The Impulse should be as keen , but th e shapln(i power of
the artist should come more into play, A sonnet 1s also the
least likely of a.ny p oetic vehicle to be spoilt by discriminative revision ; in mne cases out of ten it 18 greatly improved
thereby.
No. xlviiL SAMUELTAYLORCOLERIDGE(1772-1834). There Is
no one of Coleridge's sonnets which can be pronounced dist~ec~h~t,tt~!b~;{.' Tr~1a::ino"u!o~::i:, ~~~~1!~?smRoti;.eh~~
been much overrated-though
Coleridge himself had a high
opinion of It. Wordsworth showed his critical faculty when, 'on receipt of Dyce's S1Ynnet-Anthology, he referred to the f ,
insertion of " The Robbers" as a mistake, on the ground of
I print it here :"rant."
To · THE AUTHOR

01" "THE

ROBBERS,"

Schiller I that hour I would have wish ed to die,
If through the shuddering midnight I had sent,
From the dark dungeon of the tower time-rent,
That fearful voice, a famished father's cry ;
Lest in some after moment aught more mean
Might stamp me mortal. A triumphant shout
Black Horror screamed, and all her ((Oblin rout
Diminished shrunk from the more w1thering scene.
Ah I bard tremendous in sublimity I
Could I behold thee in thy loftier mood,
Wandering at eve with finely frenzied eye
Beneath some vast old tempest-swinging wood,
Awhile with mute awll l!'.'-ZmgI would brood,
Then weep aloud in a wild ecstasy.
There are probably few readers of mature taste who would
not consider Wordsworth's epithet " rant" as literally
applicable.
One learns with a sense of uncomfortable
wonder that Colerid ge himself-this
supreme master of
metrical music-considered the last six lines " 8trong and
fle~=t a. dlfl'erence between this Schiller sonnet and the
beautiful poem in fourteen lines entitled "Work without
Hope." If these lines had only been adequately set in
sonnet -mould, the result would have been a place for this
poetic gem among the finest sonnets in the language.
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WORK WITHOUT

HOPE,

All Nature seems at work. Slugs leave their Ja.t,,.The bees A.restirring-birds are ou the wingAnd Winter slumbering in the open air,
Wear• on his smiling face a dream of Spring l
·
And I, the while, the sole unbusy thing,
Nor honey make, nor pair, nor build, nor sing.
Yet well I ken the banks where amaranths blow,
Have traced the fount whence streams of nectar flow,
Bloom, 0 ye a,mara.nths l bloom for whom ye ma,y,
For me ye bloom not l Glide, rich streams awa,y l
With lips unbrightened, wreathless brow, I stroll :
And would you learn the spells tha.t drowse my soul!
Work without hope draws nectar in a, sieve,
And hope without a.nobject cannot live. ,
No. xlix. SARACOLERIDGE(1803-1852). This sonnet is from the
author's fairy-romance, Phantaamion, published in 1837.
As, so far as I recollect, it has found a place in no previous
anthology, nor even been referred to in appendices, I presume it has altogether escaped my brother-editors' notice.
Sar& Coleridge had not less genius than her brother
Ha.rtlei, but she had nothing like the sa.me gift of expression. ishe resembled her famous father in her tendency to
lyric music, whilQ Bartley's genius was distinctly inclined to
express itself in more monumental forms. This sonnet of
hers loses much by separation from the context, but not so
much asto render its appearance here inappropriate.
tfo. I. DINAH MARIA CRAIK.
The author of John Halifa,r,,
Gentleman, has written much true poetry, and especially
many charming lyrics-6.g. "Philip my King," "Rothesay
Bay," etc.-though but few sonnets. (Thirty Years: Poems
Old and New. Macmillan & Co., 1881.)

Noa. li.-liv. DE VERE, SIR AUBREY(1788-1846). From Sonll6t.:
By the late Sir .d.ttbre11de VBre,Bart, (Pickering, 1876.)
The sonnets of Su Aubrey de Vere a.re not nearly so
widely known e.s they deserve to be. The high estimation
in which Wordsworth (who we.• not given to ovar-estimat,e
the poetic powera of his contemporaries) held them has
been fully endorsed of le.te by the few who have made a
specie.I study of this fascinat ing section of poetic literature.
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The same e.uthor's Mary Tudor ls a noticeable dramatic
production, but It is by his sonnets that his ne.me will grow
m reputation. The following passage is from the interest-
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form of composition. This taste was fostered by the
magnificent sonnets of Wordsworth, whose enius be had
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had found a model chiefly in the Italian poets, especially
Petrarch and Filicaja.. Like Filicaja also, who so well
deserved the inscription graven on his tomb, ' Qui gloriam
Uterarum honeatavit,' he valued the sonnet the more because
its austere brevity, its severity, and its majestic completeness fit it especially for the loftier themes of song ....
The
great modern master of the sonnet, Wordsworth, pronounced
those of Sir Aubrey de Vere to be among the most perfect
of our age. Whether they illustrated nature, embodied
thought, or expressed imaginative emotion, his severe
judgment noted in them the artist's band faithful to the
best ancient models, and the truthful soul of a poet."
He was as true a man as be was poet. What fha•r
tribute could be paid to anyone than the words uttered b)· a
friend who bent above him as he lay upon his death-bed" In that brow I see three things-Imagination,
Reverence,
and Honour.''

Sir Aubrey de Vere's sonnets are divisible into sections,
and I have endeavoured to select examples which are
thorou/jhly representative.
No. !iv. The Children's Band. The subject chosen by its
author for this pathetic sonnet is one that has been little
handled by writers. In all, some 30,000 children (varying
aloud on
in age from twelve to sixteen) from Franc~rying
their march, "Rendez-vous, Seigneur J~sus, votre Croix
sainte I "-and about 20,000 from Germany, followed the
lead of the fanatic apostate monk Jacob, or, as he was more
widely known, Job. Misery and fatigue hunger and
exposure, robbers and brutalit'es, caused the cieaths of many
hundreds of the poor children who had been the first to
respond to the appeal for a new crusade made by Pope
Innocent III. early in the 13th century. A great number
reached Marseilles, and were there inveigled on board
seven lar ge ships by two scoundrels, Hugues Lefer and
Guillaume Lepore ; two of these vessels were wrecked, but
t,he remaining five reached Egypt, where the nnfortunate
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chil clran were sold Into Sa.racen!c ala.very. The youthful
martyrs were avenged by the new genera.I crusade that
shortly followed, inaugurated . at the pouncil of Latran, con.
voked by Innocent III. (Vuie Collin de Plancy's Ltgandea
des Croisades.)
Nos. Iv.-lix. AUBREY DE VERE (the Younger). Mr. Aubrey de
Vere la the third son of the last-named writer, and is a
worthy inheritor of his father's genius. Mr. De Vere
undoubtedly ranks among the foremost sonneteers of our
time, and if he were to collect and print his sonnets in a
volume by themselves they would most certainly ga.in wide
appreciation. At pres ent they are to be found in the
volumes entitled The Search after the Proserpine: and other
Poems Classical and Meditative, and in .Alezandar ths Great.
and other Poems (re-issue of the Poetical Works, vols L
and iii. Kagan Paul & Co., 1884).
'
lv. Ths Sun God. If this magnificent sonnet had more
rhythmic strength, It would be worthy to rank among the
very finest in the langua.ge.
lvii. A lovely sonnet, with several alterations from its
original appearance (l. 1, tranq?'il b6<Luty; I. 2, lovely, etc. :
Jl. 8, 4, .And the most pen<trating eye can trace No sad dis.
traction in her harmless air; L 6, an unknown grace; I. 7
surrounds her like a crystal atmosphere; l. 8, and love; I. 21'
in the upper ether wove; I. 18, transcendent power).
'
No. Ix. RICHARDWATSONDIXON. Mr. Hall C<Line,a generous
and discriminating critic, says : " Canon Dixon affords
probably by far the most striking instance of a living
poet deserving the highest recognition yet completely
unrecognised."
Nos. bd.-lxiii. SYDNEY DOl!ELL (1824-1874). These powerful
"The Army
sonnets cannot be read without admiration.
Surgeon" is terrible in its litemlity; especially thrilling are
the lines commencing with "And as a raw brood" a. 7).
"The Common Grave" is deservedly a favourite with all
who apr.reciate imaginative and powerful poetry; but as a
sonnet ,t Is badly constructed-the
rhyme arrangement is
extremely irregular, nor to a sensitive ear is there pleasure
in cried-Bide, or in down-on.
"Home : in War Time"the
thi s sonnet has all the power of unexpectedness-but
transition from the peaceful home-scene, and the wife's
loving hope and yearning, to the frightful battlefield where
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lie the decaying dea d, though startlingly effective, is n
cruelty to the reader having a powerful ima gination: thP
word "carrion" in the last line is too horribly suggestive.
Dobell can best be studi ed in the Poet ical Works, with
Introductory Notice and Memoir IJy John Nichol, 11[.,i..,
Oxo11,LL.D. 2 vo!s., 1876.

)

J {•

No. !xiv. AUSTIN DOBSON
. Mr. Austin Dobson has written
few sonn ets, but "Don Quixote" well deserves a place in
any anthology.
Nos. lxv., Iv!. THOMASDOUBLEDAY(1790-1870). Mr. Double.
day's poetic work was mainly in the drama. His sonneLs
are to be found in a rather rare little volume, publish ed
anonymously, entitled Sixty-ji~e Sonnets: with Prefatory
remarks 011 the Sonnet (1818).

/

EDWARD DOWDEN. Professor Dowden,
Nos. lxvil.-lxxl.
widely known as an able. critic and Shakespearian student,
has not perhaps a very wld• audience for his poetry. It is
at any rate select h. and it is w:th pleasur e that I print these
fine sonnets from is charming,;t!lume of Poems. Professor
Dowden's recently published .. Life of Shelley" has become
the sta "ldard biography of that poet.
No. lxx'ii. JOHN CHARLESEARLE. The Mast,r'11 Field-from
which the sonnet is taken-is the only volume by Mr. Earle
with which I am acquainted. It is not, I understand, his
best book: but rather One Hundred Son11ets, or else Fr om
Light to Light.

)•

\ •

No. lxxiii. EBENEZER ELLIOT (1781-1849). The "Corn-Law
Rhymer" does not rank high e.mong sonneteers . He was
one of the most convinced opponents of the legitimate or
Petrarcan sonnet, and a. strong advocate for the Spenserian .
No. lxxiv. JOSEPH ELLIS. From C(J!llarin Eg_ypt: and other
Poems. By Joseph Ellis. 2nd Edition (Stewart & Co.,
Farringdon Street, 1882).
Nos. lxxv.-lxxvii. HENRY ELLISON. In 1838 there were published at Malta two eccentrically worded and still more
eccentrically printed volumes of verse, en titled Jlfadmoments,
OT Fir,t Verseattemp te by a Bomnatural . To this strange
heading wa.sapp end ed the foll owing: "Addressed respectT

1
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fully to the lightheaded of society at large : but intended
more particularly for the use of that world's madhouse
London. By Henry Ellison, of Christchurch, Oxford.'\
But the poems in these two volumes are very far from being
incoherent or inartistically outres. The printinl( and
general arrangement are so out of the common that a
certain artificial air of strangeness does certainly seem to
characterise the poems ; but the strangeness is only super.
ficia!. I have seen bnt one copy of this now scarce bookthat in the British Museum Library,:to which my attention
was called by Dr. Garnett.
Some years later the same
author published his Touches on the Harp of Nature, and in
1884, Poems of Real Life-the last -named containing many
of the sonnets which appeared in Madmo,nents. Perhaps
no writer of genuine ca.pacity has ever written so much or
lived so Jong and attracted so little attention. I am glad t 9
be able to give these three very fairly representative sonnets.
Other fine examples will be found in Mr. Main's CCC.
English Sonnets.

Nos. Jxxviii.-ix.
~DERICK
WILLIA~f F.\BER (1814-1863).
These two sonnets from The Cherwell Water I.tily : and other
Poems, 1840, adequately represent Father Faber's position
a.a a sonnet-writer. Personally, I cannot but consider that
his ~oetry has been over-praised, though undoubtedly some
of his sonnets have both strength and beauty.
No. Jxxviii. is the third of the series styled On ths Four
Religious Heathens, the other three being Herodotus,
Jilicias, and Seneca. It was Father Faber whom Wordsworth accredited with the possession of as true an eye to
nature as he himself owned: "I have hardly ever known
anyone but myself who had a true eye for nature" [how
eminently Wordsworthian I]; "one that thoroughly understood her meanings and her teachings-except,"
here he
interrupted himself, says the narrator-----{Aubreyde Vere, in
his Recol!ectiom)-" one person. There was a young clergy.
man called Frederick Faber, who resided at Ambleside .
He had not only a.a good an eye for nature as I have, but
even a better one, and sometimes pointed out to me on the
mountains effects which, with all my great experience, I
had never detected;'?
No. lxxx. HON. JULIAN FANE (1827-1870). The story of thia
brilliantly gifted writer has been adequat ely and most
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!ympathetically narrated by his biographer, Lord Lytton.
His keen delight in Shakespeare's sonnets induced his
accllptance of them as his standard in composition. To his
mother, for whom he bad a reverent love very beautiful in
Its tenderness and pride, he was wont to address a sonnet
on each successive birthday; and it is one of those birtbday,rreetings which I have selected. For a pathetic account of
the composition of bis latest sonnets see Julian Fane: A , , )
,lfemoir. By Lord Lytton. 1871.
N'o. lxxxl. WILLIAM FREELAND. Mr. Freeland has found
time in the midst of a Ion:,, and active journalistic career to
devote himself ever ana again to the production of
poetry. I am glad to have this opportunity of drawmg attention to his Birth Song : and other Poems, 1882,
and also to his contributions to the recently issued volume
of The Glasgow Ballad Club. Both books are published by
Messrs. Maclehose, of Glasgow. The following is irregular
L structure, but otherwise excellent: it is the second of
two entitled "The New-Comers:"What spirit is this that cometh from afar,
Making the household tender with a cry
That blends the mystery of earth and skyThe blind mute motions of a new-lit star,
The unlanguaged visions of a folded rose?
A marvel is the rose from bud to bloom,
The star a wonder and a splendour grows ;
But this sweet babe, that neither sees nor hnows,
Hath wrapt in it a genius and a doom
More visionful of beauty than all flowers,
More glowing wondrous than all singing spheres
And though oft baffled by repelling powers,
Growing and towering through the stormy hours,
To perfect glory in God's year of years.

Nos. lxxxii, lxxxlii.

RICHARDGARNETT. Mr. Garnett, a trnc
poet and accomplished critic, and the leading English
bibliographical authority living, has written few sonnetsbut thes e few are good. The two I quote are sonnete of
which Wordsworth or Rossetti might well have been l.'roud
to claim the authorship . The second is to be found m bis
\
pleasant volume, lo in Egypt: and other Poems. I append 11
il,l}other excellent examp!e :-
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GARIBALDI'S RETffiE!,tENT.
Not that three armies thou didst overthrow;
Not that three cities oped their gates to thee,
I praise thee, chief ; not for tMs royalty
Decked with new crowns, that utterly la.id low;
For nothing of all thou didst forsake, to go
And tend thy vines amid the Etruria.n Sea;
Not even that thou didst thit-though His tor,
Retreat two thousand selfish years to show
Ali other Cincinnatus I Rather for this,
The having lived such life, that eveu this deed
Of stress heroic natural seems as is
Calm night, when glorious clay it doth sncceed ;
And we, forewarned by surest auguries,
The amazing act with no amazement read.

No, lxx xiv. MARY c. GILLINGTON. Miss Gillington has
written and published some poetry of very considerable
promise, for the most part as yet marked by a certain im•
maturity. More completely than in the case of any living
poet does the sea-passion dominate her verse.

,)

Nos. L'<xxv.-vii. EDMUNDW. GOSSE. Mr. Gosse'a volumes of
verse are entitled On Viol and Flute and NtUJ Potm'J, and
he has recently published a new collection called Firdaus,
in Emit: and other Poem,. Mr. Gosse has written several
excellent sonnets, all characterised by refined grace.
No. lxxxvi. Mr. Waddington, referring to "Alcyone,"
speaks of it as the first sonnet in dialogue written in
English; but this is not quite the case, for William
Alexander, Earl of St irlin g, wrote one in this form a.bout
the beginning of the 17th century-and
among others
written in recent years I may refer to an interesting example by Mr. J. A. Symonds. I fancy also there is anothe r
example, but cannot recollect the particulars.
I print
"Alcyone" more as R.U interesting exotict and for its own
l.ndubitable beauty, than as a sonnet proper-for of course
it is no more the latter than are those octosyllabic 14-line
poems of which Mr. Waddington and Mr. Lefroy have given
us some interesting examples, or than those 7-8 syllabled
"sonnets" of which several good BJ!ecimens are to be found
In the French compilation, Le Livre du; Sonnets. (Paris,
1~:-0.)

y\
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No. lxxxvi!. Compare with this the sonnet on .lEachylus
by Mr. Aubrey De Vere (Search QJtor Proserpine, etc.,
p. 67):lF.SCHYLUS.

A sea -cliff carved into a bas-relief I
Dark thoughts and sad, conceiv'd by brooding Nature;
Brought forth in storm :-dread shapes of Titan stature,
.Emblems of Fate, aud Change, Revenge, and Grief,
And Death, and Life ;-a caverned Hieroglyph
Confronting still with thunder-blasted frieze
All stress of years, and winds, and wasting """" :The stranger nears it in his fragile skiff
And IJ,ideshh< eyes, Few, few shall pass, gr&e.L Ba.1-d,
Thy dim sea-portals I Entering, fewer yet
Shall pierce thf mystic meanings, deep and h1ud ;
But these shal owe to thee an endless debt;
trhe Eleusinian ea verns they shall tread
That wind beneath me.n's heart; and wisdom learn wlt-h
dread.
Nos. lnxviii-ix. DA.VID GRAY (1838-1861). The sad story of thls
young Scotch poet is now familiar. ( Vide, aspecially, the
Cambridge edition of his poems, 1862, with the memoir by
James Hedderwick and Prefatory Notice by the late Lord
Mr. Robert Buchanan's Damd Gray: and
Houghton-and
other Es&aya.) The sonnets in The Luggie: and otlulr Poerna,''
entitled "In tho Shadows," are full of delicate fancy and a
somewhat morbid sensibility, with a keen note of pain from
a bitterly disapvointed heart. The sonnets, Ill! sonnets, are
generally unsatisfactory.
lxxxix. This sonnet, Mr. Buchanan tells us, was addressed by Gray to him. It has distinct poetic quality, but
is at the eame time a good example of its author's weakness. Tennyson is echoed in the llret two lines, and
Keats in the fifth.
No. xc. !I'HOll!AS GORDON BAKE. I e.m glad to be able to give
this sonnet by one who has written so much and such
orijpnal poetry as Dr. Hake has done. Dr. Hake has
written few sonnets. No. xc. is not from any of his
volumes of verse, but is taken from The A.cadcmy, where
It appeared In April 1884,,
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No. xci. ARTHUR HENRY HALJAM (1811-1883), Mr, Hal!run
deserYes to be remembered for his own poetic utterances
as well as because of his friendship with the present
Laureate, and as having been the direct cause of Jn
Memoriam, that most widely read of all English elegiac
poems.
Nos. xcii-xcv. EUGENE LEE-HAMILTON. Among the younger
poets of our generation there is none wbo in the sonnet
has surpassed Mr. Lee-Hamilton.
This gentleman bas
publish ed four volumes of verse, marked by curious inequalities along with striking dramatic force and high
meditative facult;,. His genius is measurely, not essenti:1lly
lyrical :-in writmg sonnets, his ear does not often fail
him : in blank verse, OT heroic couplets, only rarely ; but
in purely lyrical, and especially In ballad-writinl;l, he is apt
constantly to indulge Ill strangely dissonant Imes . The
four sonnets I have quoted are all fine ; "Sea-she ll
Murmurs" is especially noteworthy for its original treatment of a motif worn almost threadbare, it being an ap.
plication not unworthy, indeed, to rank along with the
familiarcorrespondini,passages
in Landor and Wordsworth.
'!.'he following, with its noble ethical lesson, In company
with Nos. xcili ., xciv., and xcv., is from Apollo and Jlarayas;
and other Poern8 (Elliot Stock, 1884), while "Sea-shell
Murmurs" is from The New .bled1ua; and other Poe'TIIJJ
(Stock, 1882).
THE PHANTOMSHIP.
We touch Life's shore as swimmers from a wreck
Who shudder at the cheerless land they reach 1
And find their comrades gathered on the beacn
Watching a fading sail, a small white speck'l'he Phantom ship, upon whose ample deck
There seemed awhile a homeward place for each;
The crowd still wrin~ their hands and still beseech,
But see, it fades, in spite of prayer and beck.
Let those who hope for brighter shores no more
Not mourn, but turning inland, bravely seek
What bidden wealth redeems the shapeless shore.
The strong must build stout cabins for the weak;
Must plan and stint; must sow and reap and store;
For grain takes root though all •eems bare and bleak.
Nos. xcvi. -xcvll. SIR WILLIAM ROWANHAMILTON(1805-1865)
A.s man, philosopher, and poet, Sir W. R. Hamilton was
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dlatlnctively deserving of sincerest admir ation. I know no
pleasanter biographical volumes than those in which tbe
Rev. R. Percival Graves has so efficiently acted the parts
of writer and editor. These two noble sonnets can be
matched by others almost equally fine, though the late
Astronomer-Royal of Ireland was far from being a voluminous writer, especially in verse. He was essentially a
keenly-intellectual spiritually-minded man. In a letter
from Mr. Aubrey de Vere to myself that gentleman writes:
" Sir R. Ha1nilton's sonnets a.re indeed, as you remark,
excellent, and I rejoice that you are making them better
known than they have been hitherto. Wordsworth once
remarked to me th at he had known many men of high
talents and several of real genius : but that Cole:idge and
Sir W. R. Hamilton were the only men he had met to whom
he would apply the term wonde-rjul." Sir W.R. Hamilton,
it may be new to many readers to learn, is among the finest
prose writers of this century : I may quote the following
passage from his introductory address on Astronomy,
shortfy after his election to the chair, at Dublin University
(1831) :-

" But not more surely" (do I believe), "than that to the
dwellers in the moon-if such there be-the sun habitually
appears and habitually withdraws during such alternate
intervals as we call fortnightly here : not sending to
announce his approach those herald clouds of rosy hues
which on earth appear before him, nor rising red himself
after the gradual light of dawn, but springing forth at once
from the bosom of night with more keen clear golden lustre
than that which at ntid-noon he sheds on the summit of
some awful Alp; nor throned, "" with ns at evening, in
many-coloured pavilion of cloud, nor followed by twilight's
solemn hour; but keeping his meridian lustre to the last,
and vanishing into sudden darkness."
For all particulars concerning the Life and Labours of Sir
W. R. Hamilton, the reader should consult the two
volumes (a mine of literary interest) by the Rev. R. Percival
Graves (Dublin University Press Series, and Longman & Co.,
1882).

Nos. xcvil.-xclx. LORD HANMER. Forty-five years ago Lord
Hanmer, then Sir John Hanmer, Bart., published a thin
quarto volume of sonnets. Few in number there was not a.
poor one in the selection: all were excellent, and several
exceptionally fine, Sonnets like " The Fiumara," or "The
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Old Fisher," remain with one, as
stances of little import, touched for
unforgettable beauty. There is a
northern painter, Josef Israels, in
pathos distinct from the more
mdifferent solemnity of most north

sometimes do clrcu111.
the moment into some
suggestion of that sad
"The Old Fisher"-a
sombre, but humanly
Italian transcripts.

Thou art a fisher of Mazorbo ; lone,
Drifting a usual shadow o'er the sea
With thine old boat, that like a barkless tree
Creaks in the wind, a pitchless dreary moan;
And there thy life and all thy thoughts have flown,
Pouncing on crabs in shallows, till thy knee
Crooked as theirs, now halts unsteadily,
Going about to move the anchor stone ;
And when the waves roll inwards from the east,
Takest thy net, and for some few sardines
Toil'st, in the morning's wild and chilly ray :
Then dost thou go to where yon bell-tower leans,
And in the sunshine sit, the poor man's !east,
Else abstinent in thy poverty, all the day.
No. c. REV. ROBERTSTEPHENHAWKER(1804-1876). No truer
and probably no more eminent poet has been produced by
Cornwall than the late Vicar of Morwenstow. Hi: ·trength
however, does not lie in sonnets, though he wrote one o;
two excellent examples. His ~oetry, generally, is as fresh
and bright as a sunny day on his own Cornish coasts.
No. ci. JOHN HOGBEN. Mr. Hogben has published little
verse, and that only in magazines or weekly journals (The
Spectator, etc.).
No. cii. EDMONDG. A. HOLMES, Mr. Holmes is the author of
Poems, Series L (H. S. King & Co., 1876), and Poems, Series
II. (Kegan Paul, 1879). In both Series there are some
strikiulllY descriptive sonnets, especially those groupe,l
under ~he titles "Atlantic Sonnets" and "The Coast ol
Clare; " from the latter Series I lllll,yquote one :COASTOP CLARE,
Two walls of precipices black and steep,
The storm-lashed ramparts of a naked land,
Are parted here by leagues of lonely sand
That make a bay ; and up it ever creep
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BIiiowy ocean ripples half asleep,
That cast B belt of foam along the strand,
Seething and white, and wake in cadence grand
The everlasting thunder of the deep.
And there is never silence on that shoreAlike in storm and calm foam-fringes gird
Its desolation, and the Atlantic's roar
Makes mighty music. Though the sea be stirred
By scarce a breath of breeze, yet evermore
The sands are whitened, and the thunder heard.
Nos. ciil.-lv. THOMAS HOOD (1798-1845). These beautiful
sonnets prove what an essentially true poet Hood was. His
great fame as a humorist has overshadowed bis claims to a
high place among imaginative writers. How few of his
contemporaries could have written that weird and impressive poem, "The Haunted House;" certainly none could
have surpassed it. The sonnet on "Silence" here ~ven is
exceedingly beautiful, and should be compared with the
following well-known sonnet by Edgar Poe :SILENCE,
There are some qualities, some incorporate thing~,
That have a double life, which thus ls made
A type of that twin entity which sprin!,S
TJ;;~~°isn;.Sl~8:.f~lg~i~~Jc~~~~:da::1d
·~~:.!:'.d shade.
Body and soul. One dwells in lonely places,
.N"
ewly with grass o'ergrown ; some solemn graces,

Some human memories and tearful lore
Render him terrorless; his name's "No ~'[ore,"
lle is the corporate Silence ; dread him not I
No power bath be of evil in himself ;
Rut should some urgent fate (untimely lot)
Bring thee to meet his shadow (nameless elf,
That hs.unteth the Jone regions where hath trod
No foot of man), commend thyself to God I

RICHARDBENOIST HORNE (1808-1884). The late R. llcnl,Jst
Horne passed a way in & very faint adumbration of that high
reputation he once enjoyed. From the early days of " the
!a.rtbin~ E_plc"-Orion-to
the publication <7f.the Bwle
Praged,es, 1s changes I No f?•t of this generation more
lived his life than did 'Orion:"
he seeIDB t.o ha.ve
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dwelt In, or at any rate visited eJI the habitable (and
several of the uninhabitable) parts of the globe. Among
his friends he numbered most of the leading poets
&nd writers of this century, am! among his constant
correspondents was the late Mrs. Browning. He had au
eminentlf fine presence, though when I last saw him he
was manifestly yielding under the assaults of age and prolonged activity. Of all his works, personally I consider the
best to be Coam-0& JJfedi,ci: and other Poeml!. Among the
short poems is one called, if I remember arig-ht, "The
Slave,' which, for glowing richness of colouring, seems to
me to hold a very high place in modern verse. Horne was
not a sonnet-writer: the following, with all its faults, is, so
far as I know, the only sonnet by him deservini: the name .
It was written on December 26, 1879, and was mscribed to
the same Mr. Ellis whose sonnet " Silence" I have quot,,d
on page 74.
THE FRIEND OP FRIENDS .
(In11cribed to Joseph Ellia, author of "C=ar in E!J1!pt.")

Who Is the Friend of Friends f-not one who smiles
While you are prosperous,-purse-full,
in fair fame,
Flattering, " Come, be my household's altar-flame,
When knowing you can bask on sunny isles:
Not one who sayeth, "That brain's a mighty mould,"
With base-coln'd hints about alloys in gold :
Nor he who frankly tells you all your faults,
But drops all merit into vampire vaults :No : the true friend stands close 'midst circlin::: storms,
When you are poor,-lost,-wrestling
thro' a cloud ;
With whom your ship rides high in freezing calms,
Its banner, ghostly pale, to him still proud ;
Whose heart's Blest-Arab-spice dead hope embalms,
The~gi:::::,eJ.
_tho' you sate t,hroned,-or waiting for your
No. cv. CHARLES A. HOUPE. A young writer, who, if he will
eschew the crudities manife st in the little volume he
recently published anonymously , will probably do good
work.
The sonnet quoted has the ste.mp of genuine
poetry .
No. ovL LORD HOUGHTON(18--1885). The late Lord Houghton
had from his e.,rly youth close connection with literature,
few n&mes having been more familiar in the literary circlPB
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of the last generation or two than that of " Monckton
Milnes." His poetry is more graceful, refined, and scholarly,
than imaginative or strongly emotional.
Nos. cvii.-viil.

LEIGH HUNT (1784-1859). We owe Leigh Runt's
splendid Nile sonnet to a friendly competition between
himself and two still greater poets, Keats and Shelley. It
is strange that a motif so eminently suited to the highest
poetic genius shonld have been treated in inverse ratio to
the intellectual and poetic powers of the competitors, for
undoubtedly Runt's ranks first, Keats's second, and Shelley's
last. I append, for comparison, the rival sonnets.
Month after month the gathering rains descend,
Drenching von secret Ethiopian dells,
And from the desert's ice-girt pinnacles
Where frost and heat in strange embraces blend
On Atlas, fields of moist snow half depend.
Girt there with blasts and meteors Tempest dwells
Bf Nile's aerial um; with rapid spells
Urgmg those waters to their mighty end.
O'er Egypt's land of memory floods are level
And they are thine, 0 Nile-and well thou knowf.at
That sonl-sustaining airs and blasts of evil
And fruits and poi•ons spring where'er thon flowest.
Beware, 0 Man-for knowledge must to thee
Like the great flood to Egypt, ever be.
-PERCY

BYSSHE SHELT,EY.

Bon of the old moon-mountains African I
Stream of the Pyramid and Crocodile !
We call thee fruitfnl, and that very while
A desert fills onr seeing's inward span:
Nurse of swart nations since the wol'ld began,
Art thou so fruitful! or dost thou beguile
Those men to honour thee, who, worn with toll,
Rest them a space 'twixt Cairo and Decan?
0 may dark fancies err! They surely do :
'Tia ignorance that makes a barren waste
Of all beyond itself. Thon dost bedew
Green rushes like our rivers, and dost taste
The pleasant sun-rise. Green isles hast thou too,
And to the sea as happily doth haste.
-JOHN

--

------
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Stmn~ely, it is also to a fri endly competition th at Is due t,he
composition of "The Gras shopper and Cricket." Mr. Cowden
Clar ke has told us in his Recollutiom, how, on December so
1816, he accompanied Keats on a. visit to Leigh Hunt at th ~
latter's cottage in th e Vale of Health, Ha mpstead Heath and
Low Hunt challeng ed K eats to write " then, there, and to
time," a. sonn et "On the Grasshopper and the Cricket"
Keats ~ained the victory over bis rival in point of time. Both
are emrnently characteristic, the one unmi stakaby by the
author of Endymion, the other suffu sed with the p en!&! sun
rseK:,:1~1.1;;_:hetemperament and th e poetry o its write, .

~!:

The poetry of earth is never dea d :
When all the bircls are faint .with the hot sun,
And hide in cooling trees, a voice will run
From hedge to hedge about the new.mown mead:
Tha t is t he grasshopper's-he takes the lead
In summer luxury ,- he ha.s never done
With his delights ; for when tired out with fun,
H e r ests at ease beneath some pleasant weed.
The poetry of earth is ceasing never :
On a lone winter evening, when the frost
Has wrought a silence, from the stove ther e sbrtlls
The cricket's song, in warmth increasing ever,
Ancl seems to one in drow siness half lost ,
The grasshopper's among some grassy hills.
No. cix. ,T. W. INCHB0LD. Mr . In chbold has made the
"sonnet" a special study, and has himself wi·itten man y
pleasant examples in a little volume entitled .Annua .A,r.ori.,
publi shed in 1876 (H. S. King & Co.).
'
No. ex . JEAN INGELOW
, This sonnet is from Miss In gelow'e
Collected Poem,, BO widely popula.r ,
No. cxi. EBENEZER J0NF.!!(1820·1860). Th is author wrote no
more th an two or three sonnets.
Noe, cxi!. •CX'fii. J OHN KEUS (1795-1821). Keats wrote flfty
sonnets (or rather fifty.one, Including that recently brought
to the not ice of Mr. Sydney Colvin), but only a little over a
thir cl of t hese rank as really fine. Everyone who know s
Keats'a r,oems Is thorou p;hly familiar with the famous
sonu~t, 'On Fir st Looking Into Chapman's H O'll1tr." A

NOTES.
speclaJ interest attaches to No. cxviL It wa.s Keats's last
sonnet-indeed,
his latest poem. On that last journey of
his, when the vessel that was conveying him to Italy waa
beating a.bout in the British Channel, he and his loyal
friend Joseph Severn managed to land for a few hours on
the coast of Devon. From the depth of weariness, boclil,
and spit-itual, Keats rallied marvellously under the effects
of the welcome change, and on his return to the ship be
took up a volume of Shakespeare's Poems, and wrote in it
this sonnet beginning " Bright star, would I were steadfast as thou art," returning the volume to Severn, to whom
he had rresented it a few days previously.
It is among
the mos pathetic " last words ' of poets. There is a.n
alternative reading of the la.st line-

" And so live ever, or else swoon to death,"
hut this lection is indubitably inferior,
No. cxviil. FRANCESANNEKEMBLE. Mrs. Butler, more widely
known by her familiar maiden name, is a genuine poet.
Some of her sonnets-several of them very beautHul-are
more satisfactory in etructure than this one, but none
surpasses it in dignity and solemn pathos.
CHARLESLAMB (1776-1834). An undue place has frequently of
late been claimed for Lamb as a poet. That he had a
keenly poetic nature is certain, but this premiss is not
enough for the deduction referred to. Mr. Main gives
four of his sonnets in his Treasury, of which "Work" and
"Leisure" are simply eminently characteristic of the man,
and the other two pleasant poems. Mr, Caine gives
"Work" and another (" A Timid Grace," etc.), whose chief
interest lies in its evident relation to that well-loved sister
who is one of the most pathetic figures in the history of
literature. The following eonnet 9n " Innocence " is one
that Lamb himself considered his best:We were two pretty babes ; the youngest she,
['be youngest and the loveliest far (I ween)
And INN0CENC.E
her name; the time has been
We two did love each other's company ;
Time was, we two had wept to have been apart,
But when, by show of seeming good beguil'<l,
I left the garb and manners of a child,
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And my first love, for man's societ:,,
Defllin~ with the world my virgin heart-My lov d companion dropt a tear and florl
And hi,l in deepest shades her awful head.
Beloved I who shalJ telJ me, where thou art
In what delicious Eden to be found 1
That I may seek thee, the wide world around.

:,'os. cxx.-cxxi. ANDREW L~~o. l\Ir. Antlrew Lang has unmistakably "made his mark" in contemporary English
poetry, though not by his sonneta, for these could be
numbered on the fingers. What he has done in this
direction has been exceptionally good. I can at the
moment call to remembrance no two lines more rich in
vowel-music than those in the octave of No. cxx." The bones of Agamemnon are a show
And ruined is his royal monument."
The striking sonnet on the death of Colonel Burnaby has
not appeared heretofore in any volume ; it was published
some time ago in the columns of Punch. Another of Mr.
Lang's best sonnets I have not included in the body of
this collection, simply because it has so often been reprinted that all sonnet-lovers know it well already; but
for those who may not have met with it heretofore I now
print it:THJI

ODYSSEY.

As one that for a weary space has lain
Lulled by the song of Circe and her wine
In gardens near the pale of Proserpine,
Where that .AJ:geanisle forgets the main,
And only the low lutes of love complain,
And only shadows of wan lovers pine,
As such an one were glad to know the brine
Salt on his lips, and the large air again,
So gladly, from the songs of modern speech
Men turn, am! see the stars, and feel the free
Shrill wind beyond the close of heavr flowers,
And through the music of the langmd hours,
They hear like ocean on a western beach
The aurge and thunder of the Odyssey,

NOTES.
Noe. cxxil.-cxxv. EDWARD CRACROPT LEFROY.
It Is with
pleasure that I draw attention to these four sonnets, very
talrly representative of the sonnet-work of the Rev. E. C.
Lefroy. To Mr. Andrew Lang I am indebted for having
brought Mr. Lefroy's work to my notice. This gentleman,
whom delicate health has prevented pursuin~ further the
clerical profession, may be considered the h ving poetical
brother of Hartley Coleridge and Mr. Charles TennysonTurner: to the work of the latter his sonnets bear an
eapecial affinity. They are simple in language, genuine in
feeling, and poetic in expression, but they do not invariably
fulfll the technical requirements of the legitimate sonnet.
Of one thing it seems to me Mr. Lefroy has need to beware
-that he does not lapse into the fatal Wordaworthian habit
of rhyming upon everything he sees or thinks of: as yet
his bark is sailing safely enough in that disastrous neighthere is an
bourhood, but once caullht in the current-and
end of" pure gems of white-heat thought carved delicately I"
Mr. Lefroy in the first instance published hiJ! sonnets in
four little pamphlets, variously priced at Sd. and ls. each :
they are separately entitled Echoes from TluwcritU11,Cytisus
and Galingale, Windows of the Church and Sketches and
Studies. In 1885 he published, through Mr. Elliot Stock,
" hundred sonnets under the title Echoes from Theocrit'Us;
and other Sonnets, being those of the foregoini: pamphlets
It 1s a volume
with some pruning and re-arrangement.
that no lover of sonnet literature should be without.
The four which I have printed are all from the larger
section of this volume (AliacellaneoUIISonnets), so I may
quote two from the series of Echoe:,from Theocritus :CLEONICUS.

(Epigram IX.)
Let sailors watch the waning Pleiades,
And keep the shore. This man, made over-bold
By Godless pride, and too much greed of gold,
Setting his garns before his health and ease,
Ran up his sails to catch the whistling breeze:
Whose corpse, ere now, the restless waves have rolled
From deep to deep, wl).lle all his freight, unsold,
Is tossed upon the tumult of the sea.a.
Suah fate had one whose ava,rioious eyes
Lured him t() peril in e. mad emprise.

-- ·----~-

-
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NOTES.
Yea, from the SyriEln coast to Thesos bound
He slipped his anchor with rich merchandise '
While the wet stars were slipping from tbe skies
And with the drowning stars untimely drowne'd.
A SICILIAN NIGHT.

Come, stand we here within this cactus-brake,
And let the leafy tangle cloak us round.
It is the spot whereof the Seer spakeTo nymph and faun a nightly trysting-ground.
How still the scene 1 No zephyr stir• to shake
The listening air. The trees are slumber-bound
In soft rep ose, There 's not a bird awake
To witch the silence with a silver sound.
Now haply shall the vision trance our eyeg,
By he edle ss mortals all too rarely sca.nne,l,
Of mystic maidens in immortal guise
Who min~le shadowy hand with shadowy hand,
And moving o'er the lilies circle~wise,
Beat out with naked feet a saraband.

I

No. cxxvL FREDERICK LOCKER. Mr. Locker's London Lyric,
has been one of the most successful volumes of verse by any
contemporary poet.
No. cxxvli. EARL OP LYTTON. Lord Lytton has written very
few sonnets. This and the one on "Public Opinion" are
probably the two best.
No. cxxviii. ERIC MACKAY. This sonnet appears among the
miscellaneous poems added to the new edition (Scott, 1886)
of Mr. Mackay's Love Letters of a Violinist. The following
ls from the same volume:ECSTASY
,
I cannot sing to thee as I would sing
If I were quickened like the holy lark
With fire from Hea vcn and sunlight on his wing,
Who wakes the world with witcheries of the da:k
Renewed ill rapture in the reddening air.
A thing of splendour I do deem him then,

NOTES.
A feathered frenzy with an angel's throat,
A something sweet that somewhere seems to float
'Twixt earth and sky, to be a sign to men.
He fills me with sueµ wonder and despair 1
I long to kiss thy locks, so folden bHght,
As he doth kiss the tresses o the sun.
Oh ! bid me sing to the e, my chosen one,
And do thou teach me, Love, to sing aright 1
M. MAIN. Mr. Main, whose name is so familiar to every
student of sonnet literature, is not only able to judge but to
write a sonnet himself. The two following have heretofore
appeared, though not in any anthology :-

DAVID

To CHAUCER.
Chaucer 1 when in my breast, as autumn wanes,
Sweet Hope begins to droop-fair flower that grew
With the glad prime, and bloomed the summer
throughThou art my chiefest solace. It sustains
My faltering faith, whi ch coming fogs and rains
Might else to their dull element subdue,
That the rude season's spite can ne'er undo
The spring perennial that m thee remains.
Nor need I stir beyond the cricket's chime
Here in this ingle-nook-the cuckoo's cry
Hushed on the hill-sid&-meadows all forlornTo breathe the freshness of an April morn
Mated with thee, thy cheerful minstrelsy
Feeding the vernal heart through winter's clime.
TO A FAVOURITE

EVENING RETREAT, NEAR GLASGOW.

0 loved wild hill-side, that hast been a power
Not less than books, greater than prea cher's art,
To heal my wounded spir it, and my heart
Retune to gentle thou~hts, that hour on hour
Must languish in the city, like a flower
In wayside dust, whil e on the vulgar mart
We squander for scant gold our better part
From morn till eve, in frost, and sun, and shower t
My soul breaks into singing as I haste,
Day's labour ended, towards thy sylvan shrine

u

NOTES.
Of rustling beech, ha.wthorn, a.nd egla.ntine •
.A.nd, wandering In thy shade, I droo.m of thee
pa.stures 'mid the de.sort wa,ste,
Welli of sweet we.tar in the bitter sea.

as of green

PHILIP BOURKE MARSTON. It Is now
aome nine years ago since one wlnt-er evouing, sitting with
him before his studio fire, Roasetti naked m.. if I knew
Philip Marston's poems. It so happened thi.t I did at
which Rossetti aoomad greatly ploa.sed, a.ddlug, "I con.
sider him beyond all question the strongest among our
minor bards: and as for his ,onnets t.hey are nearly always
excellent, and vary often in the highest degree admirable
I have the most genuine admiration for him, both a,; ma~
and poet." Subsequently more thorough familiarll,y with
Mr. Marston's poetry has left upon mb an abiding Impression of a true poetic genius exercising Itself within
circumscribed limits. Mr. Marston'• chief dra whack-from
the point of Yiew of the g.,neraJ reader-is monotony of
theme, though in his latest volume he has done much to
obviate this objection.
Thlsb and his undoubted over,
shadowing by the geniUR of t e grea.teat sonnet-writer of
our day, a.re probably the reasons for his comparatlvoly
restricted reputation.
Curiously enough, Mr. Marston Is
much better known and more widely read in America than
here ; indeed he is undoubtedly the most popnla.r of aJJ
our younger men over-sea. Throughout all his poetry-fo r
is exquisite sensitive the most part very beautiful-ther.,
ness to the delicate hues and gradations of oolour In sky
and on earth, all the more noteworthy from the fact of the
author's misfortune of blindness. Had it not been for this
"indifferent
cruelty of cruel fate," Mr. Marston would
almost certainly have gained a far wider reputation than
has been his Jot to obtain. No student of contemporary
poetry should omit perusal of his thretJ volumes, S011g-Tidi,
.All in .rn, and Wind-Voices.
·

Nos. exxix.-cxxxili.

Nos. cxxxiv.-cxxxv. WE STLAND MARSTON,LL.D. Many yea.ra
have elapsed since Th£ P11,trician'• D aughter, Str11,thmO'l'e,
and other fine plays from the same hand were widely
popufar. But U the dramatic work of Dr. Marston is now
aehiom seen represented on the stage, tlmt pure and wholesome writer has still a considerable chamber audience .
His plays are the work not only of 11, man of the world

NOTES .
but of a poet e.nd a philosopher, the latter !n !t.s true sense.
He ee.n best be read, now, In the Selscud l>ramatia Work
a,ia Poums, publlahed a year or two ago i.o two vol&, by
Massrs. Chatto & WindUB.

MARZIALS. I regret the.t I became acquainted with
Mr. Me.rzial.s' •onneta too le.te to include e.n example in the
body of thla book. I am pleased, however, to be able to
quote one her~ :-

l!'&ANK

THJCLAST METAMORPHOSISOP MEPHISTOPHJCLEa,
Candid he Is, e.nd courteous therewithal,Nor, as he once was wont, In the far prime,
Flashes his scorn to heaven ;-nor as the mime
Of after-days, with antic bestial
Convenes the ape in man to carnival;N or as the cynic of a later time
Jeer•, that his laughter, like a jangled chime,
l1i ngs through the abyss of our eternal fall.
Hut now, in courtliest tones of cultured ~ace,
He glories in the growth of good, his glance
Beaming benignant as he bids us trace
Good everywhere-till,
as mere motes that dance
Athwart the sunbeams, a.II thing• evil and ba..se
Glint golden in his genial tolerance.
No. cxxxvl. GEORGE lllERJCDITH. Mr. Meredit h'• fame-a
steadily and rapidly increasing fame-as the most brilliant
living master- oL fiction has overshadowed his claims ,.. a
poet . Out of the hundreds. who h1ne read and delighted
m TM Oriual of Rwhard F,verel, in Evan HarringtM, in
Rhoda Fleming, etc., there are probably only two or three
here and there who before the recent issue of Poertl8 and
Lyrics of th,,J Joy qf Earth knew that Mr. Meredith had
written verse a.t a.II. Yet two very noteworthy little
volumes had previously-the first a long time befor&--seen
the light. In the second, entitled Jfodern Lova : and other
Poems, there is a very remarkable sequence of sixteen-line
poems comprised under the heading M odsrn Lov., A sad
enough story la told therein, with great skill, and much
poetic beauty. I had always imagined them to have been
eonnete on the model of the Italian ' sonnet. with a tail,"

/
'

N01'ES.
bu t Mr . Meredith tells me tha.t they were not dealgned for
t ha.t form. Ae, however, for a.11their structura.l dra.wback s
t he y a.re in other things essentia.lly "canda.ted sonne tB " I
ma.y quote the following ftne examples:'
MODERN LOYJ!:,
XVI,

In our old ahlpwreck'd da.ya there was an hour
When In the firelight steadily aglow,
J oln'd slackly, we beheld the chasm grow
Among the clicking ooala. Our library-bower
That eve wa.s left to us : a.nd hn•h'd we sat
As lovers to whom Time is whispering.
From sudden-opened doors we heard them sing
The nodding elders mlx'd good wine with chat.
Well knew we that Life's greatest plea.sure lay
With us, and of It was our talk. ' Ah, yes I
Love dies I" I ea.id : I never thought It less.
She yea.rn'd to me that sentence to unsay :
Then when the fire domed blackening, I found
Her cheek was salt ar.inst my kiss, and swift
Up the sharp scale o sobs her heart did lift:
Now am I haunted by that taste I that sound I
XXIX.

Am I !ailing ? for no longer can I cast
A glory round about thia head of gold,
Glorr she wea.ra, but apringing from the mouldNot like the consecration of the Past I
Is my soul beggar'd 1 Something more than earth
I cry for still : I cannot be at peace
In having Love upon a mortal lease,
I cannot take the woman at her worth I
Where Is the ancient wreath wherewith I clothed
Our human no.kednese, and could endow
With spiritual splendour a white brow
That else had imnned at me the fact I loath'd !
A kiss Is but a ltlss now I and no wave
Of a great fiood that whirls me to the sea.
But, a.syon will I we'll sit contentedly,
Ann ea.~our pot of honey on the grave.

NOTES.
XLlll.

Mark where the pressing wind shoot.a javelin-like
Its skeleton she.cfowon the bro&d-back'd wave'.
Here Is a fitting spot to dig Love's grave ;
Here where the ponderous breakers plunge a.nd strike ,
And d&.rttheir hissing tongues far up the se.nd ;
In hearing of the ocean, and In si&ht
Of tho•e rlbb'd wind-streaks runnmg Into white.
If I the death of love had deeply plann'd,
I never could han me.de It half so sure,
AB by the unblesa'd kisses which upbraid
The full-waked sense; or, falling that, degmde I
'Tis morning: bnt no morning can restore
What we ha.ve forfeited. I see no sin :
The wrong Is mixed. In tragic life, God wot ,
No villa.In need be I Passions spin the plot:
We are betray'd by wha.t i. fa.lse within.

xux.
He found her by the ocean's moaning verge,
Nor any wicked change in her discern'd;
And she believed his old love had return'd;
Which was her exulta.tion and her scourge.
She took his hand, and walked with him, and B<!em'd
The wife he sought, tho' shadowlike and dry.
She had one terror, lest her heart should sigh ,
And tell her loudly she no longer dream'd.
She dared not say, " This Is my brea•t, look In."
But there's a strength to helP. the desperate weal:,
1.'hat night he learned how eilence best can speak
The awful things when Pity pleads for Sin.
About the middle of the night her call
W d.S heard, and he came wondering to the bod.
" Now kiss me, clear I it may be now I" she said,
Lethe ha.d pass'd those lips, and he knew all.
L,

Tllus piteo.,aly Love closed what he begat
The union of this ever diverse pair I
These two were rapid falcons in ,. enare,
Oondemned to do the flitting of the bat.
Love?!Ibeneath the •inging sky of May,
l'bey w~ndered once ; clear as the dew on flowers ,
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But they fad not, on the advancing hour s;
Their hearts held craving for the buried day.
Then each applied to each the fatal knife,
Deep questioning, which probes to endlea.s dole .
Ah, what a dusty answer gets the soul
When hot for certainties in this our life I
In tragic hints here see what evermore
Moves dark as yonder midnight ocean's force,
Thundering like ramping hosts of warrior horse,
To throw that faint thin line upon the shore I
Aa to the eingle sonnet proper by Mr. Meredith which
I have ~ven In my select10n, it is quite unneceaaary to
point to its imaidnatlve power-its sense of vastness . It is
from his Poems and Lyric8 of the Joy of Earth.

Nos. cxxx:rl.1.-ix. ALICE MEYNELL. Mrs:Meynell, notwithstanding that she has only published one slight volume
of verse, is generally acknowledged to be ope of the
sweetest singers among living poets. With the exception
of "Renouncement " her sonnets are to be found in her
volume Preludea, illustrated by her sister, Mrs. Butler
(Elizabeth Thompson): several of them show a very
marked affinity to the love sonnets of Mrs . Browning. In
this class I know no nobler or more beautiful sonnet than
"Renouncement/ and I ha.ve eo considered it ever since
the day I first neard It, when Rossetti (who knew it by
heart), repeating it to me, added that it was one of the
three finest sonnets ever written by women. I add her;;
another sonnet from Preludes:A DAY TO COME.

Your own fair youth, you care so little for it,
Smiling toward• Heaven, you would not stay the
adv ..nces
Of time and change uponJour happiest f!Jlcies.
I keep your golden hour a.n will restore it.
U ever, in time to come, you would explore itYour old self whose tho"l!hts went like la.st, year's
panniea,
Look unto me : no mirror keeps ite glances ;
In my unfa.illng pra.lses pow I store It .

NOTES.

3n

To keep a.IIjoys of yours from Time's estranging,
I shall be then a. treasury where your ga.y
Happy and pensive past for ever Is.
I shall be then a garden charmed from changing,
In which your June has never passed away.
Walk tbere awhile among my memories.
No. cxl. COSMOMONKHOUSE. Mr. Monkhouse is the author
of a volume of verse entitled A Dream of Idle11ea1J:and
other PotJm8, Mr . Monkhouse has made a reputation for
careful critical knowledge and sympathetic insight, both in
art and poetic literature.

I -

No. cxli.-cxlii. ERNESTMYERS. Mr. Myers is one of the few
among our younger poets from whom work of high quality
may be expected. He has published Poems · The Defenc e
of Rome and other Poems; and recently a volume, which I
have not seen, entitled Th8 Judgm,,nt of Promethem:
and other PoemB. There is, in the sonnets I have selected,
a breadth which Is specially noteworthy. No. cx!iii. was
prefixed by Mr. Mark Pattison to his " Parchment" edition
of Milton's sonnets. Other fine sonnets by Mr. Myers are
those on Pindar and Darwin, and that on Achilles, prefixed
to the joint translation of the Iliad.
No . cxliv.-cxlv!. FREDERICK w. H. MYERS. Mr. Frederick
Myers is known as one of the most accomplished and fervid
of living critics: his Essays are pleasant l'eading, combining
polished elegance of style with wide knowledge and
sympathetic insight. In 1882 he published a volume of
tender and high-toned verse, entitled The Renewal of Youth:
and other Poems; and it is from this volume Nos. cxlv. and
ex! vi. are excerptedNo. cxlvii. CARDINALNEWMAN. All students of contemporary
literature know what a master of prose Is the celebrated
author of the Apologia pro Vita Sua. That he is a poet a.a
well is realised by a.ll who have read his earnest and
polished verse_
Nos. cxlvili.-cl. JOHN NICHOL, LL.D., etc. Professor Nichol,
the distinguished son of a distinguished father, holds a high
place in contemp_orary letters. Fortunate in obtaining at
an early age the Regius Professorship of English Literature

--------------~
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in Glasgow University, he was unforttmate in so far that
his new labours entailed withdrawal frum tbe highly cuJtivated sphere in which he wa.s so well !Uted to mo,e, and
also prevented his de,oting himself a.! ardent!,: to creative
work as he would otherwise have done. His cntical works
however, including his recent o.dmirable .,j_m.,ricanLitBra'.
'
ture, have won for him a deservedly high place. But here
we are concerned with him as a poet. His classic drama
11\
Hannibal, had an immediate and, as is now proved1 n~
1t
ephemera.I success ; and his reputation has further gamed
/\
by The Dsath of Th•mistocles : and other Poem~. In these
I I • volumes Professor Nichol owe8 nothing to any contemporary,
He beloni;s to no school of poetry, save to that catholic
school which would have each man do his work in the way
most natural to him, and da it well. As a sonnet-writer,
however, he is not at his best.

l\

Nos. cli.-clii. J. ASHCROETNOBLE. Mr . .Ashcroft Noble is the
author of The Pelican Papers : Reminiscences and Remains
of a Dweller in the Wildern,ss (1873). An accomplished
literary critic, he has also written some fine verse. He,
moreover, some two or three years ago, wrote the article in
the Contemporary Review on the sonnet to which I have
already referred in the Introductory Essay.
No. cliii. EDWARDH. NOEL (lS--1884).
The late Mr. Edward
Noel was one of those men who impress one more by their
personality than by anythinll' written. He was a man of
true and liberal culture, with a temperament at once
romantic and reserved, and with a nature so essentially
noble and beautiful that no one could know him without
gaining greatly thereby. His memory is a treasured possession with the fortunate few who had his friendship,
Until after his death, few, if any, of his friends knew that
he had written anything, though a year or two previous he
did let fall some hint to me of his poetic work. After his
/
death, Miss Noel published (Elliot Stock, 1884) his collected
• Poems. They are characterised by deep meditative beauty
-not underivative as regards expression, it is true-and a
oad yet not despairing melancholy, the result of the great
loss 111r.Noel sustained in the death of his dearly loved
wife, which occurred during his long residence in Greece.
No. cliv. HON. RODENNOEL. The Hon, Roden Noel has made
a wide reputation as a poet. He has, however, written few
sonnets.
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No. clv. FRANCISTuRNER PALGRAVE. Mr. Palgrave owes his
reputation to his high critical faculty. His chief characteristic as a writer is refinement of taste, whether manifested
In literature or in art. His Golden Trea,ury of Engli,sh
Songs and his Children's Treasury of Lyrical Poetry are
charming compilations, as are his Herrick and Shakespeare's
Songs and Sonnets. Quite recently he was elected to the
Chair of Poetry at Oxford, vacant by the death of the late
Principal Shairp. Some thirty years ago Mr. Palgrave published hi• Idyll• and Songs, ancl in lls71 his Lyrical Po,ma.
No. clv., howeTer, is a hitherto unpublished sonnet: it was,
as some will at once infer, written on the occasion of the
tragic death of the author's late friend, Lord Frederick
Cavendish.
No. clvi. Srn NOEL PATON, R.S.A., etc. It is many years
since this celebrated artist published his second little
volume of verse. Several of his sonnets are characterised
by distinct grace of expression and poetic feeling, but the
exceedingly fine one which I give seems to me the stroni;est.
It was first printed in Mr. Hall Caine's Anthology, and 1s of
much later date than any included in Sir Noel's two
published volumes.
Nos. clvii.-clix. Jorm PAYNE. Mr. Payne has published
Intaglios, Lautrec, New Poems, etc., and ranks hi!(h among
the younger men. His sonnets have been much admired by
many goodjudges.
Nos clx.-clxiii. EMILY PFEIFFER. Mrs. Pfeiffer is among the
most prolific of living poetesses. The fine sonnets I quote
speak for themselves.
Nos. clxiv.•clxv. BRYANWALLERPROCTOR(1790-1874). Barry
Cornwall is known chiefly as a song-writer, but he wrote
some good sonnets.
·
Nos. clxvi.-clxviii. MARK ANDRE RAFFALOVICH. Mr. Ilaf•
falovich's •onnets are among the best of those by our
younger writers that markedly derive from Shakespeare's.
He has allowed himseli to be even more strongly influenced
by the latter than did Julian Fane: he has not, however
the intellectual strength or reserve power of Mr. Wilfrid
Blunt. He has published three highly interesting but unequal volumes of verse, the sonnets I have selected coming ,
from the first, Cvril and Lionel : and other Poems.

I
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NOTES.
lIARDWICKIID. RAWNSLXY. My attention was drawn to the
fine d!)acrlptlve sonnets of Mr. _Rawnaley, too late for the
selection of one for a.ppearanee m the body of this book I
p_rlnt one example liere, excerpted from Sonnets of· th•
»nglish Laku (Longma.ns).
THE LAKE MIRROR;

1N AUTUMN.

We sailed from cape to cape, whose headlands grey
Ha.d bl066omed branohy gold, &nd half In fea.r,
Throngh liquid mirrors of the Autumn mere.
We ventured In i>mong the loa.fy sway
Of wa.tery WQodland, and the russet spray
Of fern and roarbrla.r, reftected clear,
Bhlll danclng_by the prow as we tlrew near,
To gl'ow to still11oss as we passed away.
That day the glo17 of two worlds was oura,
A depth and hetght of faint autumnal sky,
A tlouble pageant of the painted wood;
Still, aa we stole upon a summer flood,
Marbled by snow the mountain-tops close by
Spoke from warm depthe of Winter's nearing honrs .
No. clxlx. ERNIIST RHYS. Mr. Rhys Is one of the latest r.,_
crults to the !!!eat army of literature. He baa shown
dlatlnct literary Judgment and capacity In his edition in the
CantBTbury Po.U of Herbert, In his Introduction to a
popular edition of the lJ!ort D' Arthur, and in varlo1,s
magazine artloles. Mr. Rhys Is editor of the series of prose
works, The Crinulot Claa&iCII,
No. clxx. ERIC SUTHERLAND ROBERTSON. Mr. Erle Robert.
son is another of those who have not published their poems
in book -form. Several of hie sonnets hava appe ared in
magazines, and a fine one ea.lied "A VIRion of Pa.In," In Mr.
Cairn,'• Son...ts of Three Centuria. His sonnets, such as I
have seen, a.recha.racterlsed byorlglna.!ity of conception, and
generally they a.newer to that eea.rchlng test, adeque.cy of
motive . Mr. lwbertson's pnctlcaJ Interest In educatio nal
questions, In a.ddltion to a.rduons though mlacellaneous
literary labouni, have hitherto stood In the way of his tak ing the !>lace among the youn~er writers to which bis high
capabl litlee entitle him . A few yeara a.go he pnbllehed
ui lnterestln(!; and useful little volume entitled B11glish
P""~"'- In the ~utumn of 188'1h wa.s appointed to the
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Chair of Llhirature and Phlloaophy at the Unlverslty of the
Pnnjaub, Lahore. Professor Robertson is responsible for tbe
scheme and General Editor•hip of the Series of Biographies
entitled Great Wriur,.
Nos. cb:xl.-clxxiil, A. MARYF. ROBINSON. There have been
few instances of a.ny young writer so rapidly coming into
wide and strongly interested notice as that of Miss Mary
Robinson. Her first little volume, .A Handful qf Honeysuckle, was plainly to a large extent derivative, but at the
ea.me time it ehowed so much native sweetness, so much
delicacy of touch and occasional strength, that great things
began to be prophesied of the young poetess. In due time /l
appeared Tha Or0107l6dHippolytm: and otMr Poems and 1,·
Ml88 Robinson·• position was confirmed, the volume exhibiting very marked lncre&Be of strength, thou gh It was not
without some markedly tentative efforts. Persona.llr, I do
not think this volume of verse has yet been done full Justice
to. In 1884 wea published TM N611!.Arc<tdia,a book that
deservedly attracted very considerable attention ; though
friends
some of Mis• Robinson's most discriminating
doubted the advisability of her attempting the reform of
the condition of the agricultural classes by means of poetic
special pleading:. There are, unfortunately, too many examples of the rum of poetic and artistic genius through the
tendency (so rapidlr, growlnlf into unconscious or uncontrolled habit) to 'preach.
Since thie anthology W&B
first published, another volume of verse by Miss Robinson
has a.ppeared 1 nnder the title .An Italian Gar<Un. This I }
writer h&Ba Keen eye for nature hae ea.rnest sympathiee
and Insight, and a very sweet and true lyric voice: if she
will but be loyal to heroelf, she may yet take a very high
place Indeed. She has also written .Arden : A Romance,
and, a.mong various biographical and historical studies, rtn
admirable LiJ• of Emily Brant• (Eminent Women Series).
The sonnets I have selected are from her second volume
of poems.
In the New .Arcadia there are two fine eonnetB entitle:!
"Apprehension," which I have pleasure In quoting:I,

O rooliah dream, to hope that such as I
Who an•wer only to thine easiest moods,
Should fill my heart, a1 o'er my heart there broods
The perfect fulness of thy me1!1oryl

------~~--
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fh;~~fr~';Jt.,"n
1~~~:!::'lit!Xes
:

1 ~~;,';,: 0
A moment's flash of wings; fair interlud es

That leave unchanged the eternal sand and eky.
Even such to thee am I ; but thou to me

A'k~~~
:1~f!c:f
l~~li::::: :i,~1~:s":J
rill
But who, but who she.II give such rest to thee?
The deep mid-ocean waters perpetually
Call to the land, and call unanswered still,
II.

As dreams the fasting nun of Paradise,
And finds her gnawing hunger paaa away

In thinking of the happy bridal day
That soon shall dawn upon her watching eye.q,
So, dreaming of your love do I despise
Harshness or death of friends, doubt, slow decay,
Mo.dness,-all dreads tha.t fill me with dismay,
And creep about me oft with fell surmise.
For you are true ; and all I hoped you are :
0 perfect a.nswer to
<:Rilingheart I
And very sweet my life is having thee.
Yet must I dread the dim end •hrouded far;
Yet must I dream : should once the good planks start,
How bottomless vawns beneath the boiling sea I

mr.

Nos. clxxiv.-eixnL
w. C.lLDWELL ROSCOE (1823-1869). If
Mr. W. Ca.Jdwell Roscoe had lived a few years longer he
would almost certainly have ensured for himself an abiding
reputation as a master of the sonnet. The few examples he
left hehind him, publiohed and unpublished, are mo•tly
very beautiful__. one or two quite exceptionally so. c\ Ide
Po8111,/1
and 11iBRaya1,y the lat• William Caldwell Roscoe,

fr\
'

Ediw!., with a Pr4fatory Memoir, by hill Broth6f'-in-Low,
R~lut,rd Holt Hutton , 1860.)
No. olxxvi. This truly exquisite sonnet, so fine In con-

ception, so lovely in expres•ion, &nd so pathetic In !ta
significance, has one serious Haw. Th&t a man so scholarl y
a.nd with so sensitiTe an ear could be guilty of the barAs regards the sixth
bari sm of .d.polltan ls extraordinary.
word of the fifth line, it may he not ed that both in the
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vemlons of 1851 and 1860 it was printed "white."

That It

wa.s " wbUa " in tb~ original ls kilown from the fact that in

the proof -sheet there ls a mrugtnsl oorrectlon of It to
Mr. Main saw thkl proof-sheet, but conaluded
"white."
that the poet bad made an unlntentlon&l slip. Both Mr.
Me.In a.nd Mr. Oahie print "while,• and this reading I have
a.dopted 11.1.eo." White " undoubtedly narrows the idea.
No. clxxv. This sou.net forms the epilogue to the fine
tragedy J'ioZenzi11(1861), which t,, too little known.

w. STANLEYRoSCOE (1782-1848). From the Posms
(1834). W. 8. Roscoe, the aon of :Roscoe the historian, was

No. clxxv!L

father of William Cald woll Roscoe.

Nos. clxxv!ll.-clx:n!i. OHRISTINAG. ROSSETTI. AH I have
already h&d occasion to remark, Miss Rossetti ranks foremost among living poetesses. She and she alone could
Her sonnets
write such mair!c lyrics as "Dream-Land."
bear but a small proportion to her purely lyrical poems.
Some were written at a very ~ar!y age : they are all or
~:~rful.eryl ·k:o~e~f
~the~
~i~ th~t:~
sonnets like "The Worl'!t" or "Vanity of Vanities.''
There Is a very marked amnity between much of Miss
Rossetti's work and that of her brother Gabriel.
No9. clxxxill .-cxclv. DANTE GABRIEV RO:!SE'r1'1 (1828-1882).
It hall te.ken time for the growth of wides{'read admiration of the sonnet-work of this mo•t !magmative of all
the Victorian poets. Thero aro already not a few among
the beat judges who conaider him the ~test
sonneteer
of our Ianr:age, his sonnets ho.Ting ' the fundamental
of
Shakespeare'•,
the
bea.uty
of
Mrs.
Browning's
brain-work'
the dignity and, occasionally, the sunlit tr&naJJ&rency of
Wordsworth's, with a more startling and !mpreaslve vehemence, a greater voluminousness of urgent music. But I
need not repeat wh9.t I have 11.lready in •ubsts.nce 11<ddIn
the Introduction.
ETen In a limited selection his sonnets
speak for themselves.
No. clxx:dll. Thla sonnet apv,eare in the completed
House of Life as "Soul's Beauty. ' It ill apeo!ally auited
to preface ,.ny selection of Rossetti's sonnets, from the
emmently characteristic linee of it.a sestet . The picture
for which " Sybillil Palmifera " was written 1Ba very noble
dealgn.

b:!
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NOTES.
No. clxmv.
This is not only the most beautiful of au
1t,e a.uthor's sonnets, but one of the mo•t bcs.utiful In the
language. Ii was written when Rossetti wa.s only twenty.
one, a,nd first appea.red In that now very sca.rce publica,tion,
TM G81'm, In 1860. There is no doubt that the generally known version ia the finer, but the original is also so
bea,utiful (notwithsta.n ding such rhymes a;; "widening"
an d "in") tha.t I may give it here:Wa.ter, for angnisb of the solstice,-yea
Over the vessel'a mouth still widening
IJstlessly dlpt to let the water in
With slow va.gue gurgle. Blue, and deep away
The heat lies silent at the brink of day.
Now the hand tra.ils upon the viol-string,
That sobs ; and the brown faces cease to sing,
Mournful with complete plea.sure. Her eyes stray
In dista.nce ; through her lips the pipe doth creep
Aud leaves them pouting; the irreen sha.dowedgrnss
Is cool a.ga.inst her naked flesh. Let be :
Say nothing now unto her lest she weep,
Nor name this ever. Be it a.sit was,Llfe touching lips with Immorta.lity.
There Is no more notewortny lnsta.nce of Rossetti's delicate
judgment in revision than the substitution in the eleventh
line of tri;u for fesh, the artistic gain In the later reading
being unmista.kable i he felt that the ex9.uisiteness of the
picture was disturbea by a word not beautiful in itself and
vul,nulsed by usage In a special sense.
No. c:irnL This sonnet 1s one of three grouped under the
same title. What a magnificent sul!'gestion of space-what
a boundless horizon is opened up-m the six closing lines I
No. cxcii. The most terrible of sonnets, in its spiritual
siguifl.cance.

I may quote the last sonnet of this series, certa.inly one
of the most nobla sonnet-sequences in existence.
THE

ONII H0PII.

When vain desire a.t last and vain reip,et
Go band in hand to death, and all l!l vain,
What shall assuage the unforgotten P"'iu
And t<iacb the u11forgetful to forget!

NOTES.
Shall Peace be atlll a sunk stream long unmet,Or may the ooul at once in a green plain

Stoop through the spray of some sweet life-fountain
And ctill the dew-drenched flowering amulet 7
Ah I when the wan soul in that golden air
Between the scriptured petals softly blown
P8"111breathless for the gift of grace unknownAh I let none other alien spell aoe'er
But only the one Hope's one name be there,Not less nor more, but even that word alone.

Noe; cxcv.-cxcvl. WILLlil! MICHAEL ROSSETTI. Mr. W. M.
Rosaetiti, widely k:noWDas an accomplished critic, ha.a published no volume of verse, although he ha.a written a con·

1t;·::E~~~J't;
~~~':~dl~~t
i1r!"li~ts
,,;:e:;i:::.
0

porary verse, and ls generally acknowledged to be one of
the finest Milt-0nic sonnets of our time.
No. cxcvil. THOMASRUSSELL (1762-1788). Th& sonnet by this
unfortunate young clergyman which was so greatly praised
by Landor . Wordsworth, Bowles, and other authorities
agreed in ranking it high, and this we may well do without
endorsing Landor'• statement--" A poem on Philoctetes by
a Mr, Russell which would authorise him to join the
shades of Sophocles and Euripides."

Nos. cxcviii,,cci. WILLIAM BELL SCOTT. This accomplished
poet, artist, and orltlc is not so widely known in his firstnamed capacity as he oui:ht to be. Among men of letters
themselves he holds a high and honoured place. He presents a curious contrast to his brother, the late David Scott,
that most imaginative of all the artists whom Scotland ba.s
produced, often, and not without •ome reason, called the
Scottish Blake. Mr. W. Bell Scott's work is keenly intellectual, but it ls also characterised by great simplicity of
expression. His Poe,M by a PainttJr, bis Po,ms and Ballads
and Stuo:i~a from Nature, and his Harwst Home a.re
treasured pos,;essions with those who know bow to own
good books. He has written many very striking sonnets,
and in making e.fairly representative selection I have been
forced to omit several which I would gladly he.ve inserted.
The intellectual vision of such a sonnet a,s "The Universe
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Void," the meditative beauty of "The Old H0use "and the
pathetic human note in "Parted Love " must 'appeal to
everyone.

Nos. ecii.-cciii. WILLIAM SHARP. These •onnets have not
appeared in any of the preceding editions of this boot and
I only insert them now at the urgent reciuest of friendo.' No
ccii. was first printed in Mr. Hall Caine s sonnet-anthology.·
No. cciv. PERCY BYSSHESHELLEY(1792-1822). Shelley wrote
even fewer sonnets than did Byron : but the few which Byron
wrote he wrote well, and this cannot be said of Shelley. This
imaginative and beautiful (though far from flawless) poem
in fourteen lines is so divergent from all accepted rules that
it can hardly be styled a sonnet. No writer now-a-days
could venture to print a sonnet with such rhymes as sto1U>-frown, app,ar-despair.
As an imaginative poem it is, as is
felt at once by every reader, very impressive. It is strange
that Shelley, the most poetic of poets, should have been
nnable to write a good sonnet as a sonnet: but .probably
the r~strictions of the form pressed upon him with a special
heaviness. Chopin, the Shelley of musical composers, wrote
bis beautiful mazurkas: looked at strictly as mazurkas
they are unsatisfactory.
In both instances, however
uncontrollable genius overbalanced propriety of form.
'
Mr. Main prints the famous West Wind lyric as five sonnets. That these stanzas are not sonnets, however, need
hardly be explained to anyone who knows them, and what
a lrric is, and what a sonnet. It is true that they are
divisible into five fourteen-line parts: bnt the result of disintegration is only to present several hopelessly irregular
sonnets, and to tend to dissipate the lyric emotion aroused
by the very first words of Shelley's exquisite poem. Moreover, that Shelley himself had no such idea is evident from
the fact that the line which would be the fourteenth of the
fourth "sonnet" ends with a comma, which occurs in the
middle of a sentence" Tameless, and swift, and proud,"

v.
"Make me thy lyre, even as the forest is."
Mr. J. A. Symonds has adequately defined the metrical
structure of this famous lyric as "interrupted terza rima."

NOTES.
No.
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CCV, GEORGE AUGUSTUSSIMCOX. Mr. Simcox Is the
author of PoMM and Romance8.

No. ccvi ALEXANDERSMITH (1830-1867). Alexander Smith
is probably read by five where a quarter of a century ago he
was read by a hundred . His Lif•-Dramc, is now eminently
an upper-shelf book. He wrote few sonnets ; none very
d~h\'~'&~e. No. ccvl. is his best, though too markedly
No. ccvil. ROBERT SOUTHEY(1794-1843). Southey wrote very
few sonnets. He had not, in general, the gift of expressing
himself concisely.
No. ccviil. ROBERT LOUIS STEVENSON.This sonnet has not
hitherto been printed, nor that which is quoted below ; and
I 8.lll indebted to the kindness of Mr. Stevenson for permission to publish them in this anthology, though they were
not sent to me for that purpose.
.THE ARABES~UE(COMPLAINTOF Ml ARTIST).
I made a fresco on the coronal,
Amid the sounding silence and the void
Of life's wind-sp ent and unfrequented hall.
I drew the nothings that my soul enjoyed ;
TheJ'etty image of the enormous fact
I fie ; and when the sun soared over all
And threw a brightness on the painted tract,
Lo, the vain lines were reading on the wall I
In vain we think ; our life about us lies
O'erscrawled with crooked writ ; we toil in vain
To hear the hymn of ancient harmonies
That quire upon the mountain or the J.llain;
And from the august silence of the skies
Babble of speech returns to us again.
Nos. cclx.-cmc. CHARLES STRONG(1785-1864). From S0111:ef,J,
by the Rev. Charles Strong, 1835. An accomplished man
a.nd accomplished writer.
Nos. ccxi.-ccxv. AT,GERNON
CHARLESSWINBURNE. It might
naturally have been expected that, like Shelley, Mr. Swinburne would not ha.ve proved him•elf a good sonnet-writer
His high and eminently lyrloal genius. however, has not
prevented hill a.chievlng success in this form. No. ccxi. Is
V
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the fine dedicatory sonnet to Mr. '.l'heodore Watts preflxed
to 'l'riatram in LtJ<mUld: a11d other Poems; those on Ford
and Webster are from II striking aeries on the Elizabethan
dramati sts In the same Tolume, and are inscriptions In presentation copies of the old tlramatists to Mr. Watte. From
the aame series are Nos. ccxiiL and ccl<iv.-the latter, i.n
my opinion, one of the poet's f!neat sonnet-utterances.
Those who have not read Mr. Swinburne'• later volumes
may be said to be absolutely iillorant of the roal nature of
bis genius and his work. About half-a-dozen erotic poems
literar7 exercises of an Imitative kind, pve him the reputa'.
tion o a poet "without a con•cience or an aim." This
reputation cling,, to him still-if not in England, In America
and the colonies, where English criticism of English writers
permeate, with a slowness that ia altogether unaccountable.
Posterity however, havin~ only the foet's work to judge
from, finding there a few score lines o questionable erotics
scattered through a vast ma .. of poetry, displaying (if one
may speak from the purely artistic standpoint) only too
much " conscience and aim," will be strangely puzzled on
reading such contemporary criticisms of his poetry as may
survive. To go no farther back than the last seven years of
the poet's lif&-years spent much out of London, partly "beneath the tree1 of leafy Surreyh" partly In Wiltehlre, and
partly in Guernsey and Sark- e baa, dU1ing that time,
written nothing but poetry dealing with the noblest aspirations, the most exalted enthusiasm•, and the purest pa.salons
of men. Upon his views of the Irish question, as set forth
In II much discussed political lyric of recent publication, I
have nothini: to aay, save that they a.re not "new," as so
many have •npposed. He formulated them in the Ra~I
three years afo. They are Tiews he has al wars shared with
l1azzinl, Kar Blind, and others among his friends.

Nos. ccxvL-ccxxi. JOHN ADDINGTONSYMONDS. Mr. 1. A.
Symonds' wide reputation as a broad ·and sympat,hetlc
critic-Ind eed, as one of the two or three really eminent
critics among Ui-il.nd as a writer of beautlful and powerful
prose, has overshadowed his claims to the place among the
poete of the day which Is bis due. He b11,1i
written a, lar ge
nlllllber of aonne'8, and one of his latest book11-Vag11bv,ndvli Libell'!U--Oonaists of poems In thi,; form only. HIJ;
sonnets are UDequal,partly owing to his fondness for "Tit-Ing
sonnet-sequence&--a great mlstali:e In nine 011Bes
out of ten.
That Mr. Symonds liJ a.true poet, a. poet of (lenerdlly,high

NOTES.
st&ndlDg, no one wlll be prepared to deny &fter perusal of
his Terse. The (author of that eminently critical, fasd,
natlng, picturesquely yet learnedly and carefully written
magnum optut, TM Hilltory of the Renaill,an.c• in Italy, has
so great a power over word• that hil natural tendency, even
In verse, ls.to let himseU be carried away by them. Some
of his later sonn,ts are Yery markedly of Shakespearia .n.
inspiration. Those I have quoted •eem to me to form the
best representative •election that could be made, exhibiting
e.s they do Mr. Symonds' re.nge. The contrast between the
sombre ccxviil. e.nd the glowing ccxx. is very strikini., The
following (which, like each of the foregoin~, with the
exception of No. ccxv., is from Vagalmnduli Libellm) is
Interesting on account of its being constructed upon only
three rhymes ire eeze, ark :-

Zx BLACX

AND WHITE : WINTER

I.-Thc

ETCHINGS

Chori,ter.

Snow on the high-pitched minster roof and spire :
Snow on the boughs of leafless linden trees :
Snow on the silent streets and squares that freeze
Under night'a wing down-drooping nigh and nigher ,
Inside the church, within the shadowy choir,
Dim bum the lamps like lights on vaporous seas ;
Drowsed are the voices of droned litanies ;
Blurred as in dreams the face of priest and friar.
Cold bath numbed sense to slumber here I But hark,
One swift soprano, soaring like a lark,
Startles the stillness ; throbs that soul of tire,
Beats around arch and a.isle, floods echoing dark
With exquisite aspiration; higher, higher,
Yearns In sharp anguish of untold desire.
NOTE.-{Referred to on page :ail. of Introductory Essay./
Reference was ma.de in the Introduction
to a sonnet
where the first three lines rhyme, and therewith also the
fifth, sixth, and seventh : there are, as already stated,
one or two sonnets In French so constructed, but the
following le, so far as I know, the only example of the
killd In English :-

!1'11111
MANSIONS OF THE BLEBT,
One1 who through we.ltlng years of patient pa.Jn
Han lived in heavenly hope-of Dea.th f11llIoln-

NOTES.
Y ea.1 who unto Death had prayed, had prayed In vain,

A, last was lowered Into the dark deep grave:
But could the cold moist earth the soil restrain?
Could Death perpetuate his usurping reign I
Na.y, with a joyous, an adoring strain
The glad soul mounted from that narrow cave,
How awful was the silence of the sky I
How terrible the emptiness of space I
0 for a. voice, a tou ch, a shadowy face I
Only the cold stars glittered icily,
And of the promised pathway was no trace:A sun-suck'd dewdrop, Immortality l

Nos. ccn:ii.-ccxxili. LORDTENNYSON
. The Poet-Laureate ha.s
written few aonnets of recent years, but whether old or
new, he has done nothin g of this kind superior to his
powerful Montenegro. 'l'lle other fine sonnet which I
quote is one of his earliest.
If it were structurally more satisfactory and if it had
not the fatal flaw of a repetition of "thee •1as a terminal,
the following sonnet, th ough irr egular, would probabl y
take rank even above Montenegro:But were I loved, as I desire to be,
What is there in the great sphere of the earth,
And range of evil between death and birth,
That I should fear,-if I were loved by thee l
All the inner, all the outer world of pain
Clear Love would pierce and cleave, if thou wert mine ,
As I have heard that, aomewhere in the main,
Fresh-water sprin gs come up throug h bitter brine.
'Twere joy, not fear, clasped hand in hand with thee,
ills,
To wait for death-mu t&--eareles s of 1111
Apart upon a mountain, thou gh the surge
Of some new delu ge from a thousand hills
:Flung league s of roaring foam into the gorge
&low us, as far on as eye could see.

No. ecxxlv. Jill.ES THOMSON(lsai ,1882). There is no sadder
story In the annals of lltera.tur&-where sad stories &.re
only too easily to be found-than
tha ,t of poor James
Thomson, Mr. Philip Marston and myself were the last
of his acquaintances who saw him alive, and neither of

NOTES.
us ls likely ever to forget the pathetically
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tragic clrcnm-

,tances of his end. A$ time goes on The City qJ Dreadful
Jlight will more and more be considered a truly remarkable

poem. It has the distinction of being the most hopelessly
sad poem In literature.
Much of Thomson's other work is
characterised by equally high qualities-one
or two of the
shorter poems by even greater technical skill, if not exceed·
Ing it in power of sombre imagination.
He stands qnite by
himself-following no leader, belongin~ to no school: to De
Quincey, however, he has stron{! a.fflmties. In Mr. Philip
In time to come the critic
Marston's words (Athena,um)-'
of these years will look hack wonderingly upon the figure of
the somewh at solitary poet who belonged to no special corn·
munity or brotherhood in art." The following In Memoriam
sonnet by Mr. Marston will be admired and understood
even by those who have not read the City of Dreadful,
,Vight:No tears of mine shall fall upon thy face,
Whatever city thou hast reached at last,
Better it la than that where thy feet passed
So many times, such weary nights and days.
Thy journeying feet knew all its inmost ways,
Where shapes and shadows of dread things were ca.st:
There moved thy soul profoundly dark and vast,
There did thy voice its song of anguish raise.
Thou would'st have left that city of great night,
Yet travelled its dark mazes all in vain:
But one way leads from it, which found aright,
Who quitteth it shall not come back again.
Thereai~i~st thou grope thy way through thy long
Hast tbou outside found any world of light 7
Noa. rcxxv. REV. R. A. THORPE. Of this writer I have no
particulars : nor uo I even know if he be still alive. llis
sonnet I found in Housman's now scarce collection (1835).
Nos. ccxxvi.-ccxxvii. LORDTHURLOW(1781-1829). Lord Thurlow
never made any impression on the public at large. A few
eminent judges, Lamb, Dyce, and others, genuinely admired
some of his work. Concernfng No. ccxxv., Archbishop
Trench has written that it is "a sonnet of stately and
thou;;htful beauty-one
which no antholog y of English
sonue~ ought henceforward ever to omi t ."

NOTES.
Nos. ccxxvill.-ccxxx. JOHN TODHUNTER,M.D. Dr. Todhunter
ha.s written some excellent sonnet... They a.re mostly to be
found in his Laurella: and otkr Po,ms, and Forut Songs.
Nos. CCXXXI. RICHARDCHENEVIXTRENCH. Since these Notes
were first printed, English literature has sustained a. Joas
in the death of Archbishop Trench.
His poetr:r is
deservedly popular with a wide section of English readers .
Some of his sonnets are very fine . .
No. ccxxxil. F. HERBERT TRENCH. Mr. F. H . Trench is a
nephew of the late Archbishop of Dublin. What verse of
his I have seen has considerable promise.
TUPPER, MARTIN. It Is, I fancy, generally supposed that Mr.
Tupper has written no Terse except his famous and once
widely read Provtrbial Philo1ophy; this, however, Is a.
I
mistake . In 1860 he rubllshed a volume containing 800
sonnets. From & series that appeared In T/14 Dublin
Univ,raity Magazin,, vol. Iii., 1858, I may quote:Tmi: BRECKNOCKBEACONS.
0 glorious se& of mountains in a storm,
J or.ously surging, and careerin(( high
With angr:r crests flung up agarnot the sky
And billow;r troughs between, that roll enor111For milos of desolate grandeur scoop'd out «eep-Yet all congeal'd and magically asleep
As on a sudden atopt to this flxt form
By "Peace, be still I "-well may the filmed eye
Of Ignorance here behold in cloudy robe
The mythologic Arthur on his throne
A Spiritu&! King, aublime, alone,
Ma.rshallin!l tempests over half the globe,
Or, kindher now by summer zephyrs fn.nn'd
Blessing invisibly his ancient land.
Nos. ccxxxili .-ccxxxvil. CHARLES TENNYS0N-TURNllJt(18081879), The late Vicar of Grasby was the second of the
thre e eldest Tennyson brothers, Frederick, Chari••, and
Alfred. While •till in his twentiea, he &ssumed his grandmother's name, Turner, &nd thenceforth became known by
that name, round which he has cast "au abiding light."
In 1827 he and his brother Alfred jointly publisbed the
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now very scarce Poems IJvTwo Brothen. In 1830 be published on his own acoount the slim little volume entitled
Sonnet• and Fttgitiv• Piecu.
Although thirty-four years
elapsed before another volume was issued, Mr. Tenny•onTurner's reputation-at be•t confined to a very select circle
-Buffered no dlmlnntion, a remarkable proof of the poetic
value of what his thin little book contain ed. Recently
his collected sonnets 1 with a memoir and other interesting
matter, have been tssued by Messrs. Macmillan & Co.,
to whose courtesy I am indebted for permission to print
the sonnets I have •elected. These beautiful poems speak
more eloquently than an1 words of mine for their author's
claim to one of the highest places among nineteenth
century •onnet-write1".
No. ccxxxvl. Coleridge, who was much pleased with
this sonnet 1111a whole, proposed instead of 11.10-12"To that lone Sound mute listener and aloneAnd yet a Sound of Commune, stroni,ly thrown,
That meets the Pine-Grove on the cliffs above."
He also proposed to delete " fond " In the fourteenth
line, probably regarding it not only as a useless extra
syllable, but as doubly unnecessary through being implied
in '' love.,,
Nos. ccxxxvlll..!x. SAMUEL WADDINGTON.I have already
had occa•ion to refer to Mr. Waddington and his two
pleasant little sonnet antholol(!es. A year or •o ago he
publlahed a daintily got up collection of his own sonnets
and miscellaneous poems, whence I extracted the two I
have quoted. These effectually prove that Mr. Wadrungton can compose in as well as write about his favourite
poetic form.
Nos. ccxl.-ccxn. WILLIAMWATSON. Mr. William Watson Is a
young poet' who a few years ago published a volume of
ver~e e!}titl~d Th< Prine•'• (?ue,t, which, though strongly
derivative,. ts full of fine thmgs. My attention was first
drawn to 1t by the late D. G. Rossetti, whose copy with
several markings and marginalia, I afterwards cahie to
possess. The following strfking lines were marked by him
as specially excellent:-
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"About him was a ruinous fa.!rplace,
Which Time, who still delighteth to a.base
The highest, and throw down whs.t men do build,
With splendid prideful barrenness had filled,
And dust of immemorial dreams, s.nrl breath
Of silence, which is next of kin to death.
A weedy wilderness it seemed, that was
In ds.ys forepast a garden, but the grass
Grew now where once the flowers, and hard by
A many-throated fountain had run dry
Which erst all day a web of rainbows wove
Out of the body of the sun Its love.

':i'l't~!t"
Jf:;t

tn"!?.i~!sf
;.,~::in~e~~~:r!1wered
A palace builded of bis.ck marble, whence
The shadow of a. swart magnificence
{ Falling, upon the outer space begot
A dream of darkness where the night was not."
Since The Prinu'B Quest Mr. Watson has published a.little
volume of Epigrams, many of which are very pleasing.
His strongest work as yet, however, ls to be found in the
series of political sonnets which in 1885 appeared in th,;
National Review, under the title Ver T•nebrosum. These
are meant to be read in aeouence, but I may quote two of
them:REPORTED CONCESSIONS.

So we must palter, falter, cringe and shrink,
And when the bully threatens, crouch or fl v.There are who tell me with a shudderlnl( eye
That war's red cup is Satan's chosen drink
Who shall gainsay them? Verily I do think
War is as hateful almost, and well-nigh
As ghastly, as the terrible Peace whereby
We be.It for ever on the crater's brink
And feed the wind with phrases, while we know
There g&pes at hand the Infernal precipice
O'er which a gossamer bridge of words we throw ,
Yet cannot chose but hear from the abyss
'l'he sulphurous gloom's unfathomable hiss
A.nd simmering lava's subterranean flow,

NOTES .
NIGHTMARE.

(Written during appcweut imminence of War.)
In a false dream I "" w the Foe prevail.
The war was ended ; the last smoke had rolled
Away; and we, erewhile the strong and bold.
Stood broken, humbled, withered, weak and pale,
And mourned, " Our greatness is become a tale
To tell our children's babes when we are old.
They shallJ'ut by their plaything• to be told
How Englan once, before the years of bale
Throned above trembling, puissant, grandiose, calm,
Held Asia's richest jewel In her palm ;
And with unnumbered isle• barbaric she
The broad hem of her glistening hem impearl'dcl,·
Then when she wonnd her arms about the worl
And had for vassal the obsequious sea."
!Sos. ccxlii. -vii. THEODORE WATTS-DUNTON. This poet
occupies an unique place in the pre se nt world of letters.
Few men have ever gained so wide and genuine a reputation without having been much more before the public.
As the "friend of friends" of the late Dante Gabriel Rossettih and as standing in e9.ually close relationship to one
of t e most eminent of living poets, it is all the more
remarkable how absolutely he h11,sretained his own indi•
vlduality, He has published several noteworthy signed
articles upon poetry, among them a most able paper
called "Physiognomic
Poetry," which appeared in the
New Quarterly, and articles upon Rossetti in The Ninete611thC1ntury and in the EncyclopiMia Britannica; but
it is chiefly upon his admirable m1tlcal reviews in The
.Athenaum that his wide and growing reputation is based.
Lately he contributed to the EncyclopaJdw. Britannica a
brilliant treatise upon "Poetry," characterised by that
searching critical faculty, insight, and illustrative power
To all
which render his anonymous papers so attractive.
lovers of sonnet-literature, and especiAlly to admirers of
Mr. Watts' sonnets, it Is pleasant to learn that probably he will soon Issue his numerous a.lready-published
sonneta with many others in volume form.
Many of Mr. Watta' sonneta have appeared in The•
A.thlman,m.
Three of thero-No ,tura Beni{l'na, No,t.
ura ,lfali/}tur,, and " The Dream" -a.re taken from tbe
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idyll, The Coming of Love, whence also is excerpt ecl
the following sonnet, "The Rosy Scar ." It alludes, the
author tells us , to a legend among the Fratres Rom
Coctl {embodied In an old Latin poem published at
Leipzig), to the effect that on Christmas Eve, Father
Rosenkreutz returns to earth in the form of a " rosy
phantom," and may be seen, " sometimes 011 a mountain
peak, sometimes on a tower of a cathedral, sometimes
walking along the waves of the sea, watching tho rosy
cross break through the sky on a Christmas morning ; "
and the sonnet describes some Christians labouring on
board "- Moslem slave-ship, unhappy slaves to whom "on
a certain Christmas Eve the "beneficent
phantom"
appeared, and reminded them of the Fat her's great teaching, that to "suffer on earth is but to borrow the Rosr
'car of Christ."
THE ROSY SCAB.
While Night's dark horses waited for the wind,
Ile stood-he shone--wbere Sunset's fiery glaives
Flickered behind the clouds; then, o'er the waves,
He came to wi, Faith 's remnant sorrow-thinned.
Tbe Paynim e&!lors clushring, tawny-skinned,
Cried "Who is be that come,; to Cbrlstla.n slaves j
Nor water-oprite nor Jinn!of eunset-e&Tes
The rosy ph&ntom stands, nor winged nor finned I"
All night he stood till shone the Christmas-star ;
Slowly the Rosy Cross, streak after streak,
Flushed the grey sky-flushed se&and sail and spar,
Flusbed-blessing---<iTery slave's woe-wasted cheek,
Then did great Rosenkreutz, the Dew-King, speak;
" ~ufforers, t ake heart, Christ lends the Rosy Scar."
Several of them {notably "Foreshadowings"
and the
two "Nature" sonnets) have attracted wide notice alld
much comment. It was natural that the work of one
who is gener&lly regarded as our most thorough crit,ic
of contemporary poetic literature should be subjected
to exceptional semitiny and oompsriAon, and while some of
Mr. Watts' sonnets do not seem to be wholly satisfactory
(for my own part, I refer to those which are piecead'ocoaaicm,
such as th&t addressed to Mrs. Garfield, and others of like
iescription), the majority are really noteworthy productions.
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Elision, which can be such a " lift" to a fine line is much
favoured by Mr. Watts; indeed, ft threatens to become a
mannerism with this writer : there are very few of his
published sonnets without its occurrence somewhere.
Those which I have eelected seem to me torepresenttheir
author at his best ; they are certainly powerful and imaginative sonnets, flawless In form, and altogether the productions of a poet of high order. Possibly there are others
of Mr. Watts' which may be liner, but those which I have
chosen are those which most appeal to me.
"The First K!MS" and "The Heaven that Was" are, by
the courtesy of the author, printed here for the first time.
I must find space for the following:A TALK

ON WATERLOO BRIDGE.

(a Remi?lis-)

We talked of" Children of the Open Air,'
Who once In Orient valleys lived aloof,
Loving the sun the wind, the sweet reproof
Of storms, and allthat makes the fair earth fair,
Till, on a day, a.cross the mystic bar
Of moonrise, came the " Children of the Roof,"
Who find no balm 'neath evening's rosiest woof
Nor dews of peace beneath the Morning Star.
We looked o'er London where men wither and choke ,
Roofed in, foor souls, renouncing stars and skies,
And Jore o woods and wild wind-propheciesYea, every voice that to their fathers spoke :
And sweet it seemed to die ere bricks and smoke
Leave never a meadow outside Paradise.
This sonnet is p1inted at the close of the second of two
papers which appeared in The Ath,nreum in the autumn of
1881, under the signature of Mr. Watts, entitled Reminiscences of George Borrow. They form as brilliant and fascinating a chapter of biography as bas been given us by any
writer of our time. Mr. Watts was, during the later ye!lr,;
of" Lavengro'a" life, an Intimate friend of bis ; though the
acquaintance ship be~an during the former's boyhood,curiously enough, whilo the two were swimming (as yet all
unknown to each other) in the rough seas off the Yarmouth
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coast . As the concluding sentences of these remlnls ·
cences are in close connection with the sonnet here
given, I append them. "The last time I ever saw him
(Borrow) was shortly before he left London to live in
t he country.
It was, I remember well, on Waterloo
Bridge, where I had stopped to gaze at a sunset of sin.
gular and striking splendour, whose gorgeous clouds and
rudely mists were reeling and boiling over the West -end.
Borrow came up and stood leaning over the parapet,
entranced by the sight, as well he might be. Like most
peop le born m flat districts, he had a passion for sunsets.
Turner could not have painted that one, I think, and certain ly my pen could not describe it; for the London smoke
was flushed by the sinking sun and had lost its dunness,
and, reddening every moment as it rose above the roofs,
steeples, and towers, it went curling round the sinking sun
in a rosy vapour, leaving, however, just a segment of a
golden rim, which gleamed as dazzlingly as in the thinnest
and clearest air-a peculiar effect which struck Borrow
deeply . I never saw such a sunset before or since , not even
on Waterloo Bridge; and from its association with 'the last
of Borr ow,' I shall never forge t it. "
No. ccxlviii. AUGUSTA WEBSTER. Mrs. Augusta Webste r
comes second to Robert Browning as a dramatic poet,
among living writers. From her earliest book down to her
lat est, the very beautiful Jn a Day, she has shown a mental
vigour-a poetic power and insight-to which it may be
doubted if justice has been ever fully done, notwithstanding
th e high reputation in which Mrs. Webster is undoubt edly
he ld. She has written very few sonnet s, and t he form does
not seem natural to her. " The Brook Rhine" is dist inctly
h er bes t .
No. ccxlix. J OSEPHBLANCOWHITE (1775-1841). Blanco White
this sonne t
owes an enduring fame to a single sonnet-but
is one of the noblest in any language, There is quite a
" Blanc o White" literature concerning the famo us fourtee n
Jines headed Night and Death . It is strange that the man
who wrote this should do nothing else of any importance ,
and its composition must either have been a magnificen t
accident or the outcome of a not very powerful poet ic impulse coming unexpectedly and in a moment to white hea t,
a nd t herein exhausting itself for ever. Coleridge spoke of
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it aa '' the finest and moat grandly conceived sonnet in 0111'
language; " and, later, Leigh Hunt wrote that in point of
thought, 1t " stands eupreme perhaps, above ill In any Inn•
gnage: nor can we ponder it too deeply, or with too hopeful
a reverence." I may refer those who wish for further par,
ticula.rs to the interesting notes compiled by Mr. Main
(Treaeury of E'llglilJh Sonnets). From these notes I excerpt
an earlier reading of this famous sonnet, which Mr. Mam
obtained from the Rev. Dean R. Perceval Graves, of Dublin,
who, some fifty years ago, copied it either from an autograph
or from a.nearly printed copy.
Mysteriollil Night I when the first man but knew
Thee by report, unseen, a.nd heard thy name,
Did be not tremble for this lovely frame,
{I'hls glorious canopy of Light and Blue f
Yet 'neath a cu•ta.m of translucent dew,
Bathed in the rays of the great setting flame,
Hesperus with the Rost of Heaven came,
And lo I creation widened on his view I
Who could have thought what darkness lay concea.led
Within thy beams, 0 Sun f or who could find,
Whilst fly and leaf and insect stood revealed,
That to such endless Orbs thou mad'st us blind?
Weak man I why to shun death this anxious strife?
If Light ca.n thllil deceive, wherefore not Life?

l have ventured on an Important alteration of the &u·
cepted text, an a.Iteration which every commentator h9.>
yearned to m&k-.>r O'U{lht to have so yearned. This Is
the HUbstitution of "flow'r" for "fly" in the 11th line.
Even if White did not write "flow'r," we may at least
credit him with the intention of doing so. The earliest
known appearance of Night and Death is in the BijOt1,
(Pickering), 1828; the next, in Tlis Gentleman's Magazine
for May, 1835,
(1785-1806), The star of Kirke
ha.a waned oonaldembly of recant
White's reputation
years. His poetry Is certainly not calculated to withstand
th" etr089 of time. -

No. eel. Hl!.NRY KIRKE WHITE

No. coli.

Whitehead wa.s
hie nl)Ve! RlohMd Savage,

CH.illLES WHITEHEAD (1804-1882).

o.nd Is best known through
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1'he tlne sonnet which I have quoted Is as Whltehell.d.
re,..lly wrote It: the finer ver•ion hi Mr. Caine's anthologJI
was taken down to RoRBettl'e dictation . It had long been
a favourite 'with Rossetti, and it gained greatly by pass;
ing through the poetic atmosphere of his mind
All
interested in Whitehead as a man a.nd a writer, and In
the tragic story of his life, should read Mr. Mackenzie
Bell's monograph-A
Forgotten Genius (Fisher Unwin,
1885).

No. ccli!. WILLIAM HENRY WHITWORTH, Mr. Whitworth
was a head-master In a large public school. Mr. Housman had a great admiration for his sonnets, and printed
several of them in his anthology.
No. ccliil,
OSCAR WILDE, Mr. Oscar Wilde has written
some excellent sonnets. No. cclill. appears In his Poems.
No. ccliv. JOHN WILSON ("Christopher North"),
I am glad
to be now able to print Christopher North's fine sonnet,
"The ETenin11 Cloud," with which I became acquainted
too late for its insertion in the previous editions of this
book.
No. cclv, The Rev. RICillRD WILTON Is the author of three
volumes of finely contemplative and religious verse-WoodNotu and Church-B , ll& (Bell & Daldy, 1873), Lyric.
Sylvan and Sacred (George Bell & Sons, 1878), an<i Sungleams: Rondeauz and Sonnets. " Frosted Trees" Is e,c.
cerpted from Sungleams. From Wood-Notes I have
pl easu re in qu oting a sonnet founded on a passage In one
of Archbishop Trench's poems.
THE VOICE AT EVENTIDE.
Hnsh'd was the mnsie of the Sabbath-bell ;
The twilight anthem of the birds was still,
Which li;te they warbled at their own sweet will ;
When on mine ear a soothing murmur fell.
Borne on the evening breeze it seemed to swell
And wander fitfully from hill to htJ!1
A.nd with its gracious ha.rmony to t1il
The grassy hollow of the Jiatening dell.
That murmur was "the sound of maDJI wat.ers{'
'Fall bel ow fall-more sweet than nolie of biro,
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Or S&bba.th chime, or song of loving daughtero,
Or any melody by morta1s heard :
For it was Nature'• symbol of the Voice,
Which when it speake makes highest heaven rejoice!
Noe. cclvi.-cclv!L J ,nrns CHAPMANWoons. These imaginative sonnets are printed in Mr. Wood's A Child of th~
Peop~: ana othar PoemR, a volume of poetry which
attracted much less attention than it indubitably deserved.
Nos. cclvi!L-cclxx. WILLIAM WORDSWORTH (1770-1850). Some
of the noblest work of one of the &Te&teatof English poets
is enshrined In Wordaworth'1sonnet.. In these it was comparatively rare that ha "wa.Uuld on all foun," to u•e Sir
Walter Scott', phraae, for In them he wa.s wont to express
with a conclseneas and di"'1lty, a.lucldUy and poetic fervour,
many of his llneat conceptions and most clearly dellneo
thoughtw. Every good scDDat of Wordaworth'• Is like a
mirror wherein we aee his poetic na.ture reflected ; and is
there another ma.u who would so well at.and the test of such
a multitude of mirrors T His fa.ta.Ihabit of rhyming upon
everything r•sulted, in hie sonnet-work, In the many more
or 18&!indifferent productions to be found In the" Dud don,"
and more ••pechilly in the Eccleaiutlcal Serles : but speakIng generally, his sonuets are fre•r from his besetting sins
than one would naturally expect. He is, and must always
be, con•ldered one of tbe greatest of English sonneteers.
At his very best he is th, greatest. His sonnets are mostly
as beautiful and limpid as an amber-tinted stre&m, a.nd the
thoughts which a.re their motives as clear a.athe lar ge pebbly
stones in the shallows thereof. In a.word, he, at his best,
knew what he wanted to say, and could say It in his own
manner supremely well. In selecting thirteen of what seem
to me Wordsworth's very finest sonnets (not altogether an
easy matter){ I have allowed persona.I preference to bla.a me
whenever er tica.1estimates were cloo11lybi.lanced.
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